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er. morning bef re h
Ly
md, lively and vivacious ways and3manners
&
ngeeeverya
i
ore he goes to the Walking Sticks, ‘and various FancyArticles
city.”
[-AN kinds of Mechanical Work done neatly an
ae
ama DUTY. OF NOVELISTS,

ABILONAPEARL JEWELERY

Po ‘LADY:STANLEY,oF. PRIESTOm.

sociaty. ‘Socialusages. observed there are obey fo

5HE KEY TO HEALTH.

what, according tohis view, was the first.
duty of the writer of fiction. Ho ™declared -

‘fiction was.todescrite whathad come within:
his ownexperience, ‘and nothing else, Well,”
“frst is what society is there, it
now, supposing we.wers.even-to.-accapt this.
he presence of the vice-regal
definition ofthe duty offiction and :fictioa *nlocksall the clogeed avenues of the
epartmental offices, probab- me
_|-umakers, how far doesit help ‘us toa. general Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
engt”
principle? Whatis a man’s experience? Is_ off gradually without weakening the system,
Jerming 3women a
“his¢experience limited tothat which he actuall.the impurities. and foul humors of the
*circles at the.
*
allyseesin the street or in the drawingroom?
secretions : atthe. same time Correcting
\
. Iknowatriend who has told me -that the
Aeidity ‘of. the Stomach, curing Biliwhole
ideaof
a
somewhat.
fanciful
nevelof
\of His Ea
“ousness,Dyspepsia, tieadaches, Di-‘his
was
suddenly
brought
into
-his:
mind
one
es: first.
ziness, Lleartburn, Constipation.
‘qmoonlightnight as he was standing by Lake . Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimpe lady
Windermere.
It
was
brought
into
his
mind
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum,
sto! the
"MME.vung2
We
bythe first few notes of a co rnopean, That | Erysipelas, Serofula, Fluttering of
e‘eldest.
~of-the Freneb-€‘endian, She was a popular
surely
was-a
part
of
his
experience,
just
as
eHeart, Nervousness and General
Sheis little”“woman, but was apt, to fail into milia
much asthe fact that he had put up Bta
Jebility + all.these and many other sin:
re tog:
“tary ‘pompousness: of: manner, acquired. by Windermerekotel. ©
lar Complaintsvield za the happy infuenr
~ contact,
:
Does any one suppose that Shakespeare ever of BOR
RDOGE. BI200) BIETERS,
"4 :
There.are two ladies, deaders of the. clans,’ really met aHamletor.a Falstaff at StaffordSampleRottley
(We;:Repular size
ho make Ottawa their home when Parlia upon-Avon? ‘Why, there.was never & man in :
ent sits. They. come right. ont into tha the -world: who.could have donethe talk of.
: For.‘sale by all dealers
front rank of: -. the. official» circles, and, Hamlet. or of Falstai? but only. Shakespeare
ByBMEERURN& CO., Proprietors, Pornst
their joint | weekly reception is. already himself. He could not have met. such man. |
famous in the land. Madame Laurier boasts Such men uever existed butin his imaginai
:
of ancient lineage. Sine is French ‘to the. tion—that is,in bis experience. Where did
backbone, andhasthat. inherent grace and - Cervantes meet Don Quixote? Don Quixoteis
Wanner so merked with. all her well bred _the embodied.chivalryof ‘man, embodied at.
_ARITPTOR.
“eountry-women, She is the wife ofthe Hon. a wrong. time; but indeed, there neverGould.
&
Wilfrad- Laurier, the great Liberal leader, -be.anage ‘fit to reecive it, If the world were:
“UU
Madame Laurier is of medium ‘height, darlt not: more than half mad and more than half. a‘General Banking Business
complexion, ruddy coloring and eray hair, ‘bad, Don ‘Quixote would. ba recognized. agTransacted.
thetype. of perfectsanity. and manhood,
Cervantes never inthe ordinary sensa ‘of the
Americanand Sterling drafts ‘purchased and
Bs

ty

fence»if. Cervantes to Gud that Don Quixote

Sums of $1 and- upwards received in Say
ines Department,
Drafts issued on the following places :—

giew Upto life within him,
mo

{ manner, bit ge tia and gtacioud
fay.Stanley:has / endeared. herself:
hadians-with, whém. she has com
fact. Asa hostess'she ‘is simply dei

Her invitations are muchsought.|

of

give a‘certain™ distinction da Toca

to the receiver...

“TRUE TO LIFE,

IN CANADA,
Letus, however, takesome. quits. different
Almonte,
London,
Torento,
‘illustrations. ‘het’ us turn to the novelsof. Belleville,
Ottawa, -.
Montreal
theearliest and one of the very: gréatest. Brantford,
Eembroke,
Quebec,
Perth;
enjrew,
“authors|of whats called—I have to accept | Brockvtlle;
the “word for jack of | better—of what’ is ‘CarletonPlace, Peterborough Regina, Man
Cornwall;
'
Pieton
.
Winnipeg,
“
called: the“realistic - school. Take ‘Henry.- Goderich,
Port Hope
Chatham, N.B
| Fielding. Fielding was a proposed devotea . “Guelph,
St. Marys,
Afoncton.
Smith's wralls, Newoas tle
-!}: of the -sehool: of the real. ‘He-professedto: Hamilte
Sarnia,
t,. John,
|) show-menand” womenwhatthey might: see. -Kingston,
Lindsay,
Stratford,
Halifax,
oof in reallife. - ‘One of his” finést novels wag:
- |begunas'a méreparody on what he consid. IN UNITED STATES—New Fork, Chicage.
|ered:the absurd: sentivientalism and unreal IN ENGLAND Alliance Bank(Limited) Lona

od ityok: Richardson: But in that very novel
=== | itself. what’ do we find? We find Parson|

Bills of the Halifax Banking Co. will be redeemed-by the Bank of Ottawa at par, and
bills of the Bank of Ottawa will be payable at
par at the Head Office and branches of the
Halifax Banking Co.
Office Hours—10 a. m. to 3 p.m, Saturdays,
a.m, tol Pe m,
:
D. M. FINNI. Manager

There are others yat‘to be ‘mentioned. dn
mos},whointerferes - with the work he loves
Hal... During thewinter season, an out-'|
thecategory of damesof highdegre and} andfeelsa duty; who rates at him morning.
‘Home”:is given every Saturday; “Yeadersof Canadian| society.but
space doet “noon, ‘and night, ‘andfrom whom he has no
skatine
7 Pegauing: andie
notpermitit: howe.—=C,H:
icByneHall |
: escapo—and ‘his "Sereno, sweet temper is:
| never disturbed. -No word of reply or re- sentmentis wrung. from.him, and he doeg not

=a

d by.

wronge
the
welve members ofthe.United ‘BtateSen- ove
o ‘know
and
thetha
wife
of is
his bosom is a:
nttthat.
"| fate,n seo
ae ateare natives'ofNewYork.
shrew.and savage. Did’ anybody ever in.
JoBailey, of Texas, willbe theyoungest real life meet precisely such a man? Is there
member of the nextCongress... Heis 25.
any temper which ‘will not sometimes Bive.
| Harry” Bee, whocrossed theplainsiin 1830 -way—any. sweetness of nature which may
. }-and scouted for Gen:Fremont, is
s stil alive, not for a moment succumb to acidulation? I
“thinknot. Fieldingtever-‘knew a Parson.
| ale and hearty...
:
“Mra. Jessie Benton Fremontand her4augh- -Adams, but Parson Adams came within the
|
| ter, wholive
at LosAngeles,aro reportedin

“4
epee
it ee
st
Gene
ey

:

experience¢ofFielding’s -genins all the 'saine,

.. aOSTIN MeCartny,

pressingneed of assistance,
tis announced that:Pauline Luccaiis about |:

- «| to retire definitely from the operatic stage|
| and devote herself ‘to teaching. :

:

* LargeFamiliesiin France, 2k
According to a return - presented. to the

Chamber bythe Minister of Finance, there
+}: Migs AliceWard,of. Coney Island, | ig the : are 148,808 families, each With seven children
| champion woman swimmer: ofthe world, and
| St presentholds the “medal,which:‘sho’ hag OF more, which haveclaimed. the exemption
-at p
regG
| fromcertain taxes recently voted by the
4 Won for the fifth. time,
,
.
Freneb. Parliament These families have
sey. battle |q 1,157,547
ice-President Morton's.Guern
children or as” nearlyas possible -
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JOHN £. WAET,

=

Braggist,

ARNPRIOE, Ont.

ie

NATIONAL

MMIGCSI

COLLEGE

35 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,
(OVER BRYSON & CO’S.)
Thrift everywhere manifested. NewcourSe,
new: diplomas, new catalogues, new organ,
new typewriters, ete. Old staff of live workers.
Over 400 students during the past year. When
calling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, “National Business College, 33 O’Connor Street.” Send for new catalogue containing testimonials from. prominent men. Note
the address..C. H. McCARGA , Principal,
33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa.
REE

aFTILE TABLE,
GOING NORTH No. 1 Mixed leaves King
ton at #220 a. 0, arrives atSharbet Lake at
10:00 am.; and at Renfrewat 2:
2 45pm. No.3
Ex Tess leaves Kingston at 12:46 2p. 1,3 arrives
harbot. Lake at 2:35 p. m.; and at Renfrew
at a:10 p.m, No. 1 Mixed leavea Kingston ah |
&13 p. In.) arrives at Sharbot Luke at 7:10 p. m.3 ¢i
and at Renfrew at 10.45 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.—No. 2 Mixed leaves Ren- |

frew at 2:30 a. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake at i
No. 4 i§
Express leaves Renfrew at 12 o'clock, noon; i
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:85 p. m.; arrives
at Kingston at 4:40 p. mi. No. 6 Mixed leaves
Renfrew at 3:40 p. m.: arrives at Sharbot Lake |
at 7:10 'p. m.; and at Kingston at 1010 a.m.
The Express Trains leave Kingston at 12:40
yp. m., and Renfrew at 12:00 p. r., make. claze
connection at Sharbot Lake with the Canadian |
Pacific Expresses going east and west.
B.W. FOLGER, Sup’t.
J.H. TAYLOR, Ass’t Sup’t.
EF. CONWAY
Ass’t-Pess. Agent.
5:50 a. m.; and at Kingston at 9:30 a. m.

FREE EXCURSTON|
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

A

(Except Surday,) to

WhLer TRY cny
BSE

eTGh

McNEVINS
Eoot and Skee Stere,

Daniel Street,Arnpricz,
_ where you can cbiain

a Le

THE BEST GUSTOM-MEDE BOOTS,
offered in this part of the countey,

oes

All work is guarantes.d ty
250,
prices will satisfy the most careful buyer,
4@ Special attention given to orders Trg: :
rivermen for driving boots.
sla
fo
%

ALEZ. Melt

R. & F.R. HATTON
Wish to inform the public
that having assumed the
management of the butcher
business of HATTON EROS.,
| they will keep constantly on
hand a full supply of

Fresh and Salt Msats
Sausage, Fish. Etc,

we
?

Daniel street, Arnvri

ALBERT SCH

FRESH & SALT
}

FRESH ‘SAUSAGER
SA
|
Of Every Kind alwayson hand. All Orders
promptly delivered to all parts of the town

‘The Cheapest Butcher Shop

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

in Town.

R. & F. R. HATTON.

A share of the public patronage is respect
fully solicited,
Shop opposite Lyon’s Hotel Madawa ka
Arnprior,
aly

Dr. V, H. MOORE,

4)OCULIST #? AURIST,
Market street, « Brockville,

TIME TABLE :
‘Passenger Efrains Going West.
==

St. Paul
Express.

Pacific
express.

Leave Pakenham..:.|
Arnprior.....
*
Sand Point...
al
-Renfrew,...... >

Leave Renfrew..
“«
*.«.

“DALE'S.

BEHAN HOUSE)
(FORMERLY LAROSE’S HOTEL)

FRONT ST.. PEMBROKT

5.23 p.m | 1.52 a.m,
5.38 p. m
2.03 a. m.* ran undersigned has lenséd. the y
5.49p.m. | 2.19 a. m.
stand, Larose’s Hotel, which?
6.20 p. m.
2.50 a. 1
oughly renovated and fitted up.
and yard have been enlarged, thi
additional accommodation to thi
. Trains Going Hast.
travelling public. ‘The proprietor
to spare no painsin every depa
hotel tomake it as good aa a’
Atlantic
Boston
Express.
Ex press.
house in the Ottawa Valley.

"

Satisfaction G\granteed
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4 merous Fem ala Corn
Ht has
4 been proved by actual test ¢
2 Chaise ‘fF:
Formules remlers this m suiting ‘The }
m4, i medicine cf the age. In case of
x
Constipation, Nervous riead-~
= ache, sick }Heacache, Dyspe
p-

Office hours, 8:20 to 10:30 a. m. ; 1 to 3:80 P
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Aruprlon, Ontario.

ey ;

and three red Tibbons at the ‘ the most families with sevenchildren or more
alr, ee
‘being the Nord (7,000), the Finisterre (6.087),
“pleton, “Marion Co., ‘the Cotes du. Nord(5,020), the Pas de Calais
Indiana, - He is a (4,848), ‘the Loire-Inferienre (4,163), and the
Elgin street, 4
dhas sixty liv- -Morbihan(4,067). Theinformation ‘gathered
‘6 yearsold and. “bythe Ministry of Finance inapplying tho.
| of the anoney “newlaw is to the effect that there are 22,600,-000 married couplesin France “without ‘chile
-dren, 2,500,000 with only. one, 2,300,000. with
8° lives to in- two, 4,500,000° with three, - about 1,000,060,
‘8 “richest man : with.four, 550;000: with Aves and. 300, QU0 with,
eo attains his . pix, —LondonTimes.
vedSee
GQiar
ae
iy to between fae
oS
6 oeLemar
- The Wind.onthe Biffel Tower. “Windobservations attheEiffel Tower a
ad we
lve “OF Bayat,

re

bthe

jo 310MA AzojaMa
“PIOAA. TeyWEUTs wiQO pue uTeTq "049 ‘S72]
708i ‘souoqspeoy 9SPLOUIMUOPL | O9t WeIly PUB ETqTEIAT UL raped

Yesdancing, private theatricals, and in | the LiberalHAt Homes,” and hasdone‘so for utter penury;a vulgar, fierce and scoldiag
wife, who. brings shame on him by her: lond >
ongarden parties,: tobogganing, snowshoa: |:vyearm
iced.objurgations at all sorts. of ¥wrong
skatingparties areamongtheattractions |.

~ pus coe £aduaoad a *peqnoexe xeaqveoune taohe

“Adams, - Does. anyonebelieve that Fielding
ospitalities ;at Rideau Hall, ‘the Vico:
“1 ever.metin real life'exactly such a Parson:
egal residence havebeen - proverbially ene | mS
|Adamsas he-has dascribed? Parson Adams
ijoyableand charming. affairs... During ‘Lady. mae
: “MES. ALEXANDER MACKENZIG
isin hig wayaman of as impossible noble“Stanley's regime they have become more: Mrs,Alexander
Mackenzie,the ‘wife of the “ness ofmind and”exalted. purily. of soul a
“eharmingthanever. “Half #he dinner partied}.
‘ex-Premierof Canada isa.tall statelyold
fo) aab RideauHallare official ones, the remainder “lady, withsilveryhair and quiet anddigni+ “DonQuixotehimself, He is tried by all.
* are Lady. Stanley's. own. particular. affairs, fied manners. Sho assists Madame Laurierat “manner:of- temptations—-poverty, indeed

tie

JOHN T. WAIT, Druggist,

wore Corsaise sr

80.

Notes and Bills collected,
around lookingfor himoutside the range of
Interest allowed. on Deposit Receipt at four
is own experience,| It waspart’ the exper- j per cent,

%

AOEky3

4 Wy?i
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}‘
e
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25 cents for single bottle, or five bottles for
one dollar, Address,
i

BANK OF OTTAWA.

word met such aman, but he had not to go

\

7

will send them to any address by mail for

fsqUSGREYE’S

_emphatically thatthe’ duty of the writer of.

\

Sia, and all diseases arising from. a Diss
ordered condition of the Stomach,
Waltg LIVER PELLETS willbe found +6
be worth their weight in Gold. If your
druggist or‘storekeeper does not keep them, I °

aliterary.club'in Boston, and Tasked him

Served as law throughout. the country. But.
social life inthe. Capitalis unlikethat in Toronto, Moutreal or other bigcities. It resembl-#
5 mpte ‘elosely that of Washington: It'savors
“mngh¢of red ape and court etiquette, | of

&tri

m

This Hemedy Cures Catarrh, Dis
eharges trom: the Nose, Ola Chronie
Catarrh, CATARRE of INBANES,
OBSTRUCTED NGOSH. The Irritated
.promptly. “Guns and revolvers repaired, key | Surfaces of the Ninucous Membrane is
. “Bo there, in the opinion .of many, is art to” fitted, : locksiixed, ete. AM work guaranteed immediately Soothed by its timely
show us:what George does every morning beVt
application. Try it, Forsaleby
—

fore. he goes: to the city. I once discussed this question with oue of the most distinguished mon of whatis called the realistic
school, my" ‘friend, Mr. Howells: It wasat

:

sentery;

Serofuia, Skin Diseases, and nu

<

tate

3

Compdirt,” Piles

1 PEAR Eee

JOHN ST. ARNPRIOR.

color wrapper; sold by all Druggisis, at
5Gand $1.00,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

orof
théMilitia, was possessedof manyof. “sides-and now its crown; and “when he had
those.qualities which lead to: recognition . in

a
Setieral’s:residencs,

ache, Biliousness, Tornid Liver,
Constipation, Hearburn, Jauns

'

ating
Neat

after his breakfast, and théy stand’ to-/
Beeretaryof State is a daintylittle woman, " tity
getherin tho hail and the husbafpd is elaborvery popular in’ her set... She entertains con:
siderably during the session.

Desire to state that they have always
on hand a fresh supply of the best Meats
obtainable,

dice, Acidity of the ~tomach,
causing inapy ellaents gue.has Bowel

to that
t

Give ita Trial,

SSE
ite

FRESH@SALT

fra naw

FISH AND POULTRY,

ed
woe

and ideal: go into two separateheap.
‘There ate minds: undoubtedly which only
al find pleasure in, the presentation Again and”
again of tha most familiar things? “No them|
‘thatiis.genuine art which showstiemsome="
thing done in a book which they &re seeing
‘everydayin real Hfe,.A- friendfof mine
“Twas once arguing this:question ve ba lady
who insisted that a novel ought Bio be all!
real, Anewwork-bya favorite wuthor:of;
hers was lying by her. She hadngt yet-read
it. My friend knewthat she hag not-read
| it. He tookit: up, openedib at gandom and .
proceeded to read, as he said, af page from:
the book, In’ reality, having a pprettygift

+hOttawa,many of them ac:
Vament,.
Sanied by wife and daughters, sisters or | ives belongingt0. the gentler. :
ie.other. re

“DEALERS IN

:

dust inmytime and Tneyer knew] the real!

hen politicians highand -low, members,. ae
fnembers and would-be-members,owith a
tthrongever hanging onthe skirts of:

on gives.wonderful impetus to thesociallife

a
Bates

“the two: things go-anto separate heaps,”SPA:
~foWell,. I have sorted:agood.‘deal’‘of literary!

é from being:“8 lively places excepting
iy season:oF “the year. Then every.
Ee life and bustle. The darowsiness.of:
mber towniseast off, and the gaiety |.
ush, ofa. Capittal-takes. its plae
season when Parliament: meets, >

‘

y

fGapital of: ‘the.Dominion,-Ottawa, .

Lp

jphould take one ofthesfiticiest planksonthe list

(‘is Mrs. C,H, ‘Tupper, the cheining wits oe
ty
the Hon., the“Mineis of“Marine and-Fish- |
- e¥ies, Mrs. Topp ise “daughter.of Chief :
‘deal in Romance,:
codustica MeDonaid ‘of Nova. Scotia. Sheisa
“Thowd that it is inspossible: in a.workfot,
8 etal womanwitha superb:figure, dark: with|,art toseparate whollythe real andtheiidgal):
R most Graceful carriage. Herggreatest charm AST have: your wordand ‘honor,sip i? AT:i
howeverHesin1 her manner, ‘She entertains -NVeans asked’ ‘of Me.Boffin in“ ‘Our Matyal:.
May&
Siate. 8 & eston.
Friend: ‘My goodfellow”. Mr Bofiinreplies,|
capper_—Mrs, SoA Chapleau EEE
-“you Have myword and how you can have
. dadieton
“Madame. Wiltred cee
“that withoutmy:honor Ldon’sknow. Wve sort-,
~f-ed gwlot:of dust in my: tine, but Ine ar fenew|
inand Mira.MacKenzie.

Sand Point....{/
Arnprior......
Pakenham....{

1.26 a.m.

Léda.m.
2.05 a. Mm.
2.22 a.m.

8.51 a.m.

9.18 a. m.
9.29 a.m,
045 a.m.

“Connections at Smith's Falls for Brockville
Montreal, Toronto, and all points east and

UB will atill continue

AERATED WATER

atthe oid stand, All orders
Telephone No.
18-t£
EDWARD BF

. CAMPBELL

te
Connecti 3at Toronto for all points Weat,
Southwestand Northwest.
Parlor apd dining cars run on all through. |.
trains. _ uperior accommodations .for th
travelling public.
For ticles, rates, time-tables of trains and Accountants, Auditors,
:
Hte.,
all information regarding passenger business

Assignees °

apply to;

50 FRONT ST. EAST & 4

“SOHN A-

TOR

ACGDONALD.f. P. BR. AGENT, ARNPRIOR
4 D. MeNICOUL, Gen. Pass. Agent. .
‘em.. BGG, District Pass. Agent.

FARMS FOR SALE.
EBRAL Farms. for sale, from 31,000 to

JOSEPH BF

OMINION Dye

000 each. Several Village lots and
fs for sale cheap. Farms and houses to Ags
Apply to

GEO, EH. NEILSON,.

Auctioneer and Real Estate ‘Agent.

Dr. DANIEL VicPHEE.

AESIDENT DENTIST, Arr
“Of Royal College of De

nto, 25 years’ oxperier
tes.
Gold crolyaing

“Mpteretraciion,

rad:
on

and Cleaning

Gara ‘sts Cleane
Orde
*s87"

i

* .

ber

: Tae ‘Adirondacks:are.
, being stripped of fo
- ‘their forests,andin.protesting:against this | ~

onmy

destruction theAdirondack: Park Association :| awe
CLASS bay&th : sonnd;Ikind and
~ Bentle’;- 2 good drivin ; Or saddle -horge.
|. Says’: 8 The| sociaticn. is of the opinion | algo
a Perry. cartand harness,
“Will sell.

singly |
ne that by a judicious cutting of the’‘timbera| if desired,. Apolyto
“Ht
UGHM.WILE
A
iS.
: )substantial revenue could be obtained with- : Arn Sept. 13th, 1890,"
7 aM3tx
-qut injury.“to the:forests, and- the proper|

FOR SALE.

Tuesday evening
:
Gws' Hall, John -str pot. a Ses.
. McLaren, _V.
Di C&

provisions be taken to preserve the Adiron- :
dackregionperpetuallyaS. a”-health-giving’ pn
Sindevsivved
g
‘offers.
ia for sale his Very
: region for thepeople.” ~ Undoubtedly.this|valuable property in: the Village of Arn.Prior,
consistin
g
of
ParkLot
No. 8, on William
is feasible, forithas lone been. practically ‘street, The: property: somprise

Sec. 3° M. Dv Grah m, Bek Reo.
fethren cordially inv ted.
oe

-WABA ENCAMPMENT No.” - 2
neBets on thesecond. Friday
ver A
at8 p. ae inthe Gddfe cena“Hall

( Grdham, C

s eightacr

es of
| realized in
i thescientific management of the: first-claes land.and there is erected upon the
preniises a. substantial “house «with kitchen,

+ John S. Moir, H.-P. ;

| European forests, which, while perpetually

VaR: Orser, Ss. W.;; John eusin, IW ;
&. Oampbell, Scribe. Joseph. A
;
GP, An’ open tent and
*isiting patriarchs:

-.

Ordér -3f=aMaront

8,

nee

_| Maintained,velda. yearly Crops. was

“barn, stable, “nnd -aleo a good well. There is

Algo an “orchard.on the premises. For terms |

| 666, apply to.»

oh THe notionthatthe ‘moon hasa percepti- as
|ble influenceon the weather has”‘hitherto

Presidential ‘eal
Leg)Bae Die Gras “Grit party, sett
‘ten. years.
a

eve ing of cach
month; at ‘elt ’elock;. in
Moles” Hall, Joh
McEwen,

C. R:+ Robert Bidkeley, V
ham,
8.73 Id
3
Neilson, C.D. H,G. R.

: EDWARD BASSETT,.
Arnprior,

e ‘been unsupported.byanyscientificevidence.
Tafact what observations have. been made|
on the subject. have contradicted. the. old
| popular. opinion... “But Mr.G.Meyer,a
afe German. meteorologist, nowannounces that|.
a studyofsynoptic‘charts,eliminating lo dl

‘Che ae

_

- publicly.announce‘theirapproval of‘the

of numbers on

ery. occasion. On what. phenomena appearifig to: belong to autumn.

Measure, but they hailit joyfully as ‘an: part of yourcounty couldsuch a meeting be}: and early. winter months might not be disexcellent‘stick with which to beat ‘the bad. held?2. Of course, we wantto arrange the. covered. ona “more extensive ser.ies of
|
» dog‘of Conservatism: |Among1many:ofthe: E circuit s0.as to economize time in travelling, observation.
:
:
:
-etc., soif an invitation ‘is received fromthe
_ organsof thatparty, as theEmpire declares, friends of your riding to.hold such a meet. |Ir- theoutrages - upon” ‘the Christian
- there isa lively: desire ‘to invite. the‘people. ing we willtry to arr?age the date tosuit.
Armenians by-the Kurds: continue,we may
of the Dominion to:Tejoice.with them‘Over you, leaving us the latitude. necessary. to:
expect to hear any day that Russia has
3 what they ar Pleased. to call the “Dlack make connection with otherpoints, The
interferediin their behalf and forcibly torn
utlook.”"There is. no.justification. forall ‘Importance: of. this subject I cannot’ tod
strongly impress upon your attention, I that provincefrom the Sultan's weakgrasp,
ooo’his-despondency, real or feigned.Even if wish youwould consult the friends there’
‘Whatthe result of thatwillbe is not easy
ee th 3 hostility.of ourneighbors.should have ‘and ‘let.me hear from you as_ soon” as:
to conjecture, -The Crimean war resulted
possible
ao
:
me
some badresults—and. communities;‘like 1°
Ls from, the controvery about the Holy Places,
eos
Yoursyery
eral,
eS
individuals, cannotalways expecttobe. free po
TR. PRESTON. and. the Armenian disorders are. great
-.. Yromlittle:troubles—yet_perhaps ‘they.may| “g.0it seoms ‘thatca
the. leaders. of the |.‘enough to cause anotherwar. “The Czar’ s:
itimatelyprove:béneficial.We havebefore
-solicitude for the Christians underMokamis no: difficulties which need. make.ms" ‘Liberal party”2have.decided ona policy at
despondent, orwhich. cannot -be overcome’ dJast. And whatiisit ?. To perambulate the | |medan control is historical if not sincere.
country for the purpose -of grovelling in the “but any move on.his. part just now from
:
;
Canadians. are.

pretended motives of humanity would come

mssurelynot 80‘Bint:hearted andimpotent. as dirt; and howling:that the country is: going
il from the bigoted persecutor of the Russian
some.people‘would have us-believe, and do to the dogs, and nothing but Unrestricted.
notlie downto’ groan and: despair. because Reciprocity: with a. country. which will have. Jews, whose’ treatment shows the Czar’s
tale to be unrestrainedby the first principles
LS they cannotJean upon a ‘neighbor. Theyor nothing to do withus,can save it!
of civilization,
= “their!fatherswentaokege
similarSxperience|oa policy to appeal to Canadians: on | How |

What|

ppachle,chow patriotic, :chow. manly! - How}

“umperial Federation.

likely to commend itself to the favor of the |; will present an. opportunity to ‘extend.
cee oy
the old.reciprocity ‘treaty was abrogated by} stalwart, self-reliant farmers of Canada. who| the fame ofDr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry, the unfailing remedy for
=the United.Statesiina similarframe of mind: have just receivedaslapon-one sideof the eholera,
cholera: morbus, colic, cramps,
face
from
the
Congress.
ofthe
United
States;
;
ee almost starving -‘Canada’ into submission*
: |diarrhoea, dysentery,:. and all’ ‘summer
4 When’ thelate Hon; ‘George Brown, who cand are now invited to turn the other side, complaints, to-every. part of the Empire.
Wild:‘Strawberry: never fails,
aoe acted asaplenipotentiary for HerMajesty's so that they may réceive ‘another slap }“1f:|.
this abject | ‘crawling. on the“ground: and.
Be Government at Washington, ‘endeavored
: Equal Rights,

++GREAT GLOS

CARRIAGES!

Phaetons and Buggies,
Expres Wargons, Lumber Waggong, Ete., at
the lowest possible prices for cash, or twelve
months’. credit will be given. All must be sold,
_80-look‘out for bargains. Call early and secure
a goedcheaprig.

Everything reduced to Cost and under Cost, at

Hardy'sOne Price Store, aie(

The undersigned will ‘sell the balance of his |
summerstock, consisting of all kinds of

See that HARDY’S is on the Sign and weindow.

‘JOS. McDOUGALL,

‘armfor Sale!) MISS

J. McDONALD’

eT Ry S
ARE OF

pas undersigned offers for sale his splendid
farm of TWO HUNDRED ACRES, more
or légs, being Lot No, 12,on the 6th concession
of Fitzroy. “About 140 acres are cleared, and
the remainder good bush and pasture: a splenaid stigar bush, with about 1,000 maple trees, ir
situated.on the farm. A never-failing spring
“creek, rans through the. property. Two zood
dwellings, with convenient outbuildings, ete.,
-Bre“erected on the prope ty. I will sell the
-whole or part of saidfarm on easy terns,
T QRANT, Fitzroy.
For torms and particulars as to above, apply
to Fe
THOMPSON, Barrister, Arnprior.
Dated Sept. 18th; 1890.
Ba-4E

Miss

J.

McDonald

will

make

a

Grand

“Moses led: the children of Israel after

Only.‘seven. fiscal. years have passed they. were | turned loose by. Pharoah, but

vsince the repeal ofthe:treaty, but already ‘who will lead the Reform. party. of ‘Canada:
“s¢he loss inflicted byit has been: more than. | when Mr; Laurier. cuts loose. from. it.after
ade up,: and -excellent> outlets in new
the next
+ general elections?Pe

¢tions opened for. Canadian commerce;
an increasing annual proportion of the |

Grrat and timely wisdom is shown by
: enn Dr. Fowler's. Extract of “(Wild
Strawberry onhand. It has no equal for:
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhcea, dysentery,.colic, cramps, and all summer com‘Plaintsorr looseness of the bowels,
:
6
ee:

:

: ‘The People’s Piistakce.

~ People make'a sad mistake, often with
‘arcying trade formerly done for the
THE ‘aid ‘the électric light renders to serious results. when they neglecta consti"pro.Sces bythe railways, canals and steam- navigation is now tere: better exemplified pated condition of the bowels. Knowing
that Burdock Blood Bitters isan effectual
-» “ships ofthe republictransferred to Canadian
coreat any stage of constipation, does not
;
hands. The ‘traffic between the. United than on the Suez canal. Prior:to-March,|.
Warrantus im neglecting to “use it at the
States and. the”‘prexinces-at once fell front. 1887, the privilege2 ofusing the lights was Hight time. Use it now.
:
"an average for the thrée-years before the. restricted to.vesseis carryingthe mail. Since
Be
:
Mining mews,

MISS E. L

OF.

08

McD ONALD

For Sale or To “Tet by
‘Denis McNamara,

In Double-fold Dress Goods.

O.0

Iw

:thetreaty’sexistence,’BE eS

S
:

second.or third. class:‘certificate ; duties. to

Sometimes, however,

“the. object ‘of the ‘eomimence tst:of January,: 3891, Apply, statingSuch, according to the account‘of.a statesexpected to: “2
-slanderersoftheir
9
sountry is betrayed.by ‘Salary
|
shan who couldneverbe said to:possessany
ow BOYCE, ‘Seoretary.
-th@aiselves. Oneofthe:chief offendersis. AbBix
- Stewartville P. O.
Conserv: tiveleanings, werethe.restilis ofa
now sneering at SirLeonardTilley because|_
sterner.‘blowthan the,MeKihiley bill, deliv. |
he made toosanguine.estimates of the. sales|
ered at” ‘a. period’When. Canada. had ‘not.
ofthepublic Jandsiin our‘Western territor- S
attainedher presentstrength or means.-of des,.
Section No. 10, Fitzroy 3 holding
While‘the.Grit”‘organ, byunjustly| : _ OR.School
“athird-class. certificate®; duties to comresisting an. attack, In. seven. years. its. ‘vilifyi
ng ourcountry and ‘by. puffing. with mence Ist-January, 1891.. Apply, stating salary
expected t
to:

TEACHER WANTED.

“commerce was higher. than.Gt. had ever. -SYOSS exaggeration. “theterr
itories | of our

“reached” under the. treaty,. interprovincial neighbors, was doing’‘its utmost to
divert aAbBE
Beg a trade had increased,excellent new commer.’
settlers fromour lands, it. wasworking to}
| @ > cial interestshad beenopened, and’ a:Jarge ‘prevent
the fulfilment of reasonable antici= * Se: Proportion of.the.carrying t% rade had‘been|
-pations, that it.might - triumph over_the
le> 2%bAraiaterred to our.“people.The difficulties |
aas
Re which the‘McKinley\pill will create. dequire

OWM. MAY,
Box 176, Arnprior P.0.

RUREINS.

We
RE. FAIRBAIRN, of Ottawa, hag located

in Arnprior,. and’-can. be engaged asa
Statesmen. whose: efforts” tosbenefit ‘their professionalnurse
by ladies. requiring. her

feonatry it had thus thwarted.””

“ to belookedatsquarely:iatheface.“Ifthis}

') services ; good testimonials from leading physd sieians, = Can’ be Been at Mrs. Wm. Kerr’s,
* Haugh Street,
41-6m

and guaransatisfaction,

Fitzroy,in the County of Carleton, containing
fifty. acres more or less. The soil is clay of
‘excellent quality, about. one half of the acreage cleared and cnltivated. The village. of
of Fitzroy Harbor and the Ottawa River. are
about. one-mile distant ; so that schools, ’}.
Vehurches and steam-boat accommodation. are
‘ within easy reach.
For farther particulars and conditions of
sale apply to W,.
. TAYLOR, Esq., Fitzroy
Harbor, or to. .
ROLPH, BROWN & STILES,
Vendors’ Solicitors, 32 Adelaide st.. Fast,
Toronto.
80-3t

"Act. of Confederation, too, removed from was, 24450 The average time. taken ‘in the “berry for bowel complaints, - dysentery, | by Mr. George Hubbell, ivery stable keoner.
“Sept, 4th, 1890.
6-6tx
_-the category of foreign commerceto that. of passage was 223} hours,and as the average. diarrhoea: etc. Ibis a sure cure. ... homeconsumptionthe larger interchanges
- <.ofcommodities between. the several sections time of all: vessels including these Was 25
a BIRTHS.
® ... of the Dominion ; andthe aggregate foreign hours and 50. minutes, the gain in.time}=
At, “arabtios Oct. thy. the| wife of,James
~<.. commerce of the provinces. consequently: effected through electric lighting isSeen to. ‘Wallace,
ofa soni:

“THACHER1
WANTED.

of

Ladies, call and examine this stock, which
is second to
none in Arnprior, All the latestt styles in Milli
nery.

AUCTION SALE !

“repeal (according to American’OFisial Statis- |then a rapidly ii ncreasing numberof vessels|
“Mining experts note that cholera never 1 proparty opposite George Richmond's
tics) ofnearly $75,000,000 per-ande
Fiotel, on-Madawaska Street, together
have submitted to the.tegulations governing attacks.-the bowels of the: earth; but
average of$57,000,000 per annum &
| bumanity in general find it necessary. to - with his liquor license ; will be given on reason“the first three: years following repeal; They the useof lights, and last year the number use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-- “able terms. The property was lately occupied

fell in the first year after the‘Tepeal of the
ps At Arnprior,: on:Oct:ith, the wife ofFrank: _treaty.to §130,202,615 from $160,409.455 in’ |.have been very great indeed.
S oe ofa Sons ude
.. thepreviousyear...As will be seen from the }
MARRIED, —
Tae
“Emibire
scores” a “point when ity
nS following statement,however, the: tradeof |At the Manse Arnprior, on ‘Oct.-7th, by -the
the Dominion speedily recovered from.the ‘says that Surprise.is:often expressed.‘atthe ‘Rev.
De. ~ McLean, Mrs.Donald Carmicheel,
“plow, and the volume ofifs foreign . com-: disloyal practice oftoo: many.
McNab: Low
wnship, fo.
t a MissMary Leitch of
Grit journals of
Braside, ~.:
“merce”. ‘gradually. increased . Until,in the.
seventhyear from therepeal of the treaty it of‘constantly: crying: down Canada~and.
reached the great . sum: (for a people of comparing it. disadvantageously with the qe
4,000,000)of$235,301,203, being $75,600,000. ‘neighboringRepublic.“The.‘mischief<seems.
_higher-thanitever reached. ja any,Yearof SOgratuitousas ‘to: be.incomprehensible, :por 8.8. No. 5, MoNab
(St(Stewartville School) ;

13
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Cambridge Suitings, 46 inches wide, at

Farm | ar Sale,

All-Wool Costume Cloth, 46 in. wide, at

HY
AVE received instructions from Mr. GO.
HUNT to sell his farm by private contact, This choice property is Lot No. 13, 5th
ton. .Fitzroy;.and contains TWO HUNDRED
ACRES, more or ‘less. There are 150 acres
cleared, 100 of which is under cultivationand
50-in pasture. The balance is finely wooded
with mixed wood. No waste land ; soil, a rich
clay Joam. There is a good dwelling house and
outbuildings on the premises. This farmis too
well known to require any elaborate description: For terms and particulars apply to #
LEARMONTH,Fitzroy Harbor, or to GEO. N.
HUNT, Arnprior.
‘Fitzroy, Sept. 17th, 1890.
38-3£

New installments of Ulster Cloth in latest
Shades,

Sealettes, Murs ar

CARD OF THANKS.
DESIREto return
my
my sincere thanks to the
I people of Arnprior and vicinity, who have
for the past sixteen years. so generously bestowed their patronage upon me. Dr. Steele,
who has sinceJuly, 1887, bean under my pupilage, and who in. the recent March exams. for
the Deeres of L.: D. 8. stood second in alist of
thirty-two graduates, and for the Degree of
D.-D.S. took First-Class Honors, has decided to
locate in-Atnprior, and will occupy the rooms
formerly occupied by me. I will continue to
visit Arnprior for the month of September and
October, and to any desiring my services will
be. on hand as usual, after which Dr.: Steele
will complete any. work unfinished by me,
G. J.. CLINT.
‘Arnprior, Aug. 12th, 1890.
33-tf

en troads

AUCTION ‘SALE

bedone-cofirageous!ythe lion-in the path| A‘Gitano B, ‘and om Presbyte
rian"“haw :
A will: surelydwindle away. In anycasa’ for some weeks past, inthe-co
lumns. of the|.
bisers
there iis:no more. immediate cause.for fear ‘Pembro
ke ‘Standard, been engaged in a. {NTO the premises of the undersigned, about
——Or——
the last of June, a White Cow. The owner
:
~now:than there’ was:when the United States, “vigorou
s discussion ‘on the’.“subject. Of: tan havethe animal by: proving property and
on a former occasion, foolishlysought to. “Woman Preachers.”«“ Grapho
cost of Keep and advertising.
“is strongly eayin
0
OO
0.
OO
O
QO
yee
P.
MUED BAIRD.
O
compel: Canada“to. bow. the knee,an. meek opposed: tothem, and in
0
‘supportofhis view |_inburn, ‘Oct. 8th,1890,
subiaiseior
:
FURNITURE,
ETC,
An examination of Stock and Pric 65 at once sati
quotes" the- Scriptures’ quite voluminously. :
sfies
a customerthat this is the properplace to buy such gocds
Ps Sapile followingquotation is
LAM instructed by Mr: DANIEL H.‘NEIL
i a air damiple HAL Presbyterian’"wouldjust dote on preach‘to
sell
by
Public
Auction,
at
his
residence,
oftheatylé: of Grit argument, asfoundin, ers inpetticoats, but why they.should be or
-GooD SECOND-HAND SAFE, almost Lot No, 7, 4th con, Fitzroy, on
what authority ever upheldthem, he does “AS
new ¢:combination lock ; will. be: sold
6Ottawa Free Press: ‘ASnewspaper
RE.. DEREN ZY, . MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th,
cheap.
Apply.to
jeaponsent who: visitedBirchalliin.his ‘not explicitly state, Inthemain, his letters "araprlon,OctTth,
1890. .
41-3t
See my immense stock of Fancy China Cup g, Saucer8,
The following Farm Stock and Implements, &a,;
contain little else but. abusé. of Grapho,
_ Dinner Setts, Htc., Htc, to arrive
:
ck—One bay
Mare, in foal to Honest:
Sandy $ one Blood |Mare in foal to Lightfoot
oe scoridemned man talked politics andthat Theletters of! Grapho are Jogical, and in|
month. - Enelish, Russian and
Lee;
one
3
year.
old
Colt,
part
blood,
a
very
|
.
[easehe11s an Tempevial Federationist. ithishad our. opinion he-has fairly beaten: his oppon- |.
nice“driver;sonevery heavy Mare, part. Canaaes Manufacture.
‘ent in the controversy, ‘He takes St,Paul,’ rpoe
undersignedwist
wishes to express his: dian, in foal to Young Windsor ; two Foals,
thanks ‘the Royal Canadian nsurance good ones ; fiye good Milch Cows 3 one 2 year '
CoO
rather thanA.Presbyterian, as: authority in
O
0
Company & “their agont, Mr. I, Fi. Macnab,
jd Heifer ; five Calves ; six head of sheep.
‘the matter.- ‘Takenall through, the tone of tor the. thefi tory“way in which they paid his ° IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—One Single Reaper,
:

“STRAYED.

ve STOCK, IMPLEMENTS,

FOR SALE,

$400.00 WORTH OF CHINA!

_ CARD OFT
THANKS.

‘the discussion has not ‘been ;as charitable:‘as | toss y the

oeTo some
2 people Hepouring|ol”“upon.‘the| one would reasonablyssuppose would: mark | _Arnprior,
NYtrouble d waters” is a mere expression,but ‘such’ an one: Tt:sounded more like the
|.
the proverb hasin fact repeatedly stood.the.|_wrangling of Kilkenny. catsover a question
|.
‘practical. ‘test. ‘Over. and over againoil of‘precedence, ordisputationspoliticians
of
HE£
iited on. stormy watershas saved a vessel_ the ‘back:‘townships arguing on the McWin- re
erfoundering, ‘andtROW. the: feasibility ‘of Jey. ‘Tariff|bil’ The editor hadfrequently to
MBractice has foundrecognition in the |call hem‘to.orderwarn - them. against recent:Act of the Imperial. se : sssionsfrom: the.teal matierat.
“Bais law.
issue?
Parliament-contains a rovision”‘that. the. -cantion them.to be. brief; and,finally, has
e uipment¢of:‘every. boat shail’includeie‘one. to”shutdown on. thementirely,
. Yet the’
gallon “of vegetableor ‘mineral oil,in’a® Samie: people,. wehave'no doubt, shed te
_uéssel of an: approved pattern,for distribu over the fierce wranglings 0of. the Ss

the 25th of
August
°
BOMASPO WELL.
t. Bth, 1890,
Al-ltx

one Seed Drill, one Horse Rake, one Mower,
one Iron Harrow, one Wooden Harrow, one
Gang Plow, one.Single Plow, one. Roller, one
{Fanning Mill, one. Double
Wageon, almost
new; one Double Waggon, with Patent: Rack ;
“one Top Bugey,.one Single Cutter, one Double
Cutter, one Double Sleigh, one sett of Silver™ ~wartyille, with ‘Mounted Double Harness, one sett-of Double
ree Fine Harness, onesett of Robes. ~ wears,
LOW oarOLD
“ah. ‘ImFURNITURE, ETC.— One
Bell Organ,one Sideboard, one Bureau, three
Bedsteads, one Lounge, one Table. oneCooking

FARM TO RENT,

ting it in the waterinrough‘weath ar

’

plove, One Effects.”
hiteots,
* Hgusehold
Sek

tove; and

variou

r

Sale to: commence at: 10

OF SALE—AI sums of. $10 and

A PPLE Sl!APPLES [

Lots of Snow Apples now. in stock and 300 barrels of the

Choieest Winter Apples toarrive in about two weekg,

The choicest kinds of Fancy Bacon and Ha ms.always
in stock, A nice stock of choice Cereals.in pa chages and
bulk. Get a package of National Baking
rand you
havea chance to wina Sewing Machine*Va
shee at fPeed, oo.

‘See itinour window. —
ESFresh Dressed Logs, Good Potato 8

BMS.C over that- amount credit: will be
ay "January ist, 1892, by furnishing. |‘
otes.
“Pinust be sold, as Mr. Neill has Butier

< LEARMONTH, Auotioneer.

and Eggs Wanted.

and Presh

:

H.C. ARMAND, - JOHN St, ARNPRIOR, ;
\

Seige

:

FALL MILLINERY |

have.the reciprocitytreaty of 1854 renéwed, begging for something whichthey have been “All have:equal rightsin life and liberty .Nee:andby virtue of the Power of Sala
contained in a certain mortgage, which
Sey he wasmet with the.flat refusal of the told they cannot have, is thebest. pony.)‘and the: pursuit of hapiness, but manyare. “will-be
produced at the time of sale, there will
a handicapped in the race by dyspepsia,”
United.States: to do so. -The Hon-Mr, “the leaders of.the Liberal party" c | biliousness, lackof energy, nervous debil- be.sold by. Public Auction by FRANCIS is still boom
ing the Dress and Mantle trade
LEARMONTH; Auctionéer, at Kedey’s Hotel,
-. Brown remarked atthe time that:‘although| present tothe country, then the leaders may ity, weakness,constipation, etc. By com- in
the:Village: of Fitzroy Harbor, on
| tees all garments cut and fitted
oy her to give
“pletely
remoyingthese
complaints.
Bur3 thedeclination’ of.the: States - to. renew the aswell stay at home and save their. travelWednesday, Gctober 22nd, 1890,
‘dock Blood Bitters confers untoldbenefits
‘at thé hour of2 o'clock p.m, the. following
ye treatycould belooked upon as nothing. ‘ling expenses, “for. they will find no response: onn all sufferers, ae
valuable Freehold. Property 3 being part of the
short. of asevere blow atCanadian com- to their:whinings in the hearts of the| North: Easthalf 6f- let number Twenty-onein |
the Ninth Concession of. the- Township of
the
Dominion.
oo “merce, yet:‘he’believedthat inva few short independentvotersof
:
‘wimely Wisdom.
}
See ‘years:‘Canada would recover herself and: BO.
on prospering, Some years later. he. wrote:

ot

ND NLLANBHY

CARRIAGE MAKER,

‘Arnaprior, Sept. 24th, 1890.

[VALUABLE| FREEHOLD PROPERTY,

: to

_ LEAVINGq

us at our

“i influences, resultsiine the discovery that:“the : CE
H E A Pp‘SA LE
Poon from: “Septemberto January lowers |
: —__or—
‘October, November. andDecember- should “the height of the barometer when at the
[DO ABOUT NOTHING. [be spentin holding.a series of meetings i
j the provincein orderto place the question “full-and. raises it: during the first quarter--

The McKinley bill
has
‘has been the cause of ofreciprocal tra with the ‘United States’ As:Mr“Meyerfinds that neither. this nor
a greatdeal of. very” questionable:pleasuré -before the electors. It is: very. desirable any other effectiis not observed in the other|
tothe Grit party. Theydonot, of coursé, that these meetings: should be arranged 50: months. of. theyear, it may be that the
carefully asto ensure success inthepoint

«<R

iN:ow, tadies’ and Gentlemen, buy a ticket to
Renfrew, and we will pay your fare back to Arn-.
prior if you buy a $25 parcel of Dry Goods from .

“ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, ocr. ‘tora,“1890.‘| eral yparty havecom
MUCH

Lg
SUR
RE

:

|:

gL SL Aa

ra

A

net

:

ee

© OF THE’ WORLD. THE D0MINION INBRiBA|UE¢ OSSIPpF ik WHEK.

aie * TS being manufactured in
i n Mex. |.a ‘Sir George Badan-PowellisoF his way, toi
5
the:Pacific coast...
“GREAT.“EXCITEMENT
rTovenlnc
: Alphonifoy
the well known French au- Te
| ‘TheNorthwest Tegitaborewil!meotfor - Oe“ALLISPARTIALCONFESSION.
Vhor, is da. ete *
7 --bnsindsson: Oct. 28, +.
ae
“f
French newspapers «ll denounce! the Mo-| Twenty.pat
ientsfromthe HamiltonTnsané iHe saysThatHeDia not. Do the6 HeiNing
Kimey tari? bill,
Asylumhavebeen removed.to Mimico,.

omeopsre I eps!|
dis

Ts

|TYPHOID.FEVER,

eto: Z

ths condition of the kingof Hollandshows :

“or ‘have ‘you “these.
sY¥Ymptoms +- : General jlagitude, chiliiness followed by. “occasional
feverishness, and
sénnelinies pain’in- the head [)),

or-abdonien, followedby: drowsiness; the Pa—*f |

tient feels very. weak, very hot at ‘times, ‘at.
othertinies the. temperature Very nich dimin-

But.Acknowledges” Ahat. He Deserv.‘of

et

The: ast Durham CountyExhibition will Be “ ‘the:Sentence: of Death—The Names.Ol ‘ighed-j:skin vary dry. aud inclined to. crack;
ppovement, te
: ‘be. held in Millbrook|on October 7 and 8,
thenagain covered with clammy perspiration;
The-sntire Republican state‘ticketof Le
es the. tongue is dry. or. covered. with tough
‘Thirty carloads of potatoes is thedaily ships 7 “His Accomplices.
4 miucons, with thirst, pulse full, with low tem— | |
pho has been*glected.,:
nient from Manitoba into the United States,| : perature, andagain.
a
suiall, weak pulse, with a |
Honoluia ady ies
‘
say. die
yoleand.of xu =. Dry Robertson, -ex-member ‘for Halton “ mesonro, Oct. 6.—ThegreatBircha: trial igh. fever. é:first symptoms
, -isathingof. the past...Millions.of people tht are experianced.
anéashows renewed activity.
, proonre at cence
4continues ina.-orlt
§
ical. condition, ab: ‘Milton, world overhave:‘discussedthe eventful case Waits Homeo
pathic Remedy.
The Hippodroms.in Bordeaox‘was destroy: Ort.
avid have gobbled.up new‘spapers ‘containing. No, landNo.: 21
and use ..through
ed byfire. Loss 625,000: francs,.
diseasein. ter
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Repairing Done :
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PINS AND RINGS MADE TO ORDER.
Gold and Silver Plating, Engraving, aito.,

promptly attended to.

W ASTD O 7 Sy

Of different makes,alway¥3 in stock, and any
Watchof a desivea pattern, in Gold orSilver,
procuredfor customers at the lowest price. No

fancy pricez; Good value guaranteed, and if
anything: is not.as represented, money will be
chéerfi lly refunded.

L.W.FPRASER,
FRASER’S BOOK STORE.
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ae‘Madam Patizot ‘Tesumed | the: “con: dead: man’s drawers, - safes and: private
“ Well, what ought Ido? What do you and alkalie.
——OF THE NEwW—
coo The person » named- stood motionless, as
‘Tooms.”
:
:
os‘}-advise 2”
Gf nailed_to ‘the floor; -he- made such a}-5 versation:
We
|
‘have
just
|
seen
very
beautiful
The
lawyer
remained
silent
a
moment,
cowryface that. the secretary could nothelp things, said’she ; there isnothing but wealth |-~ «Bub,Monsienr.Justice—
. eTtg. is the-law,.sir,” lied. the magis-| _thinking.
laughing.|
—FOR SALE AT—
Wewill ‘each take our share,if that trate, gravély andinadry tone, “and it is
‘© Do you know M. Joraime’s lawyer ?”h
“They arehovealready,” growledRabiot:: here.
pleases you, of aportion of thelinen, Bay. bythe lawI am entrusted with the com- -asked.
‘“ They, did. not lose a minute...
If I had.
‘half. As for therest of the furniture,it is: mission which I amabout to execute here.”|~» f Only by name.”
ikowe.I would=not.have. been in such.a
my opinion that wehadbetter notdivide ie “JosephRabiotbenthis head.
© What is his name ?
hurry tonotify-them.?
AT ARNPRIOR,
-€A6 > whose request will the
1 be| « Simeon.”
4. He had scarcely said® these words when’ - doseph Rabiot smiled.graciously.
the door ‘opened;and two men and _two| ~ For.mypart, I-want oneof my cousin’3 “removed, Monsienr“Fuatice?™ hho.asked, dy ‘‘T know him; he is a man of perfect
: watches,”‘said Pourels .. * | honor - and: profound knowledge.
M. Moles’ Block, John Street, Arnpriox*
humbly.
women bustledinto the room.
46Andsodé I,” said’ Parizot,
Simeon’s office is, perhaps, the best in
* Andyours,‘perhaps,sir.”
“ART
;
there-heis, there heiis our‘dear wo
“Hach
will
get
‘his.watch,vill
he
not
fe
ip =
%
a
.:And how longatime mustt elapse before Paris. Well, my dear client, I advise you:
Desire to intimate that the new premises jast
a ‘eousin
Rabiot ?”:
:
MES
completed on John street, Arnprior, are now
the removalcan take place.”
“4 first, before taking any other step, to see
“Both togetherthe «
women fell on ‘Rabiot’s. Cousin
“
T
have
no
objection.”
fitted out with new Instruments, Scenery, and
Simeon.”
-*J cannottellyou; that will depend on |
neck,and he wasunableto repel them, each J think,” continued©the farmner’s wife,
all new apparatus of the latest kind, and
‘Leaving
hia
own
lawyer,
Rabiot
went
to
of hishands’ being”heldlike, a vice by. his’ “that. there” is no. necessity. to dividethe |S—several ciroumstanices; we shall 1 see.”
having the advantage of a double-operating
room, itis without exception the best Photo“Butwé cannot stayiin Paris indefinitely,” M, Joramio’s,
3 cousins;os
furniture. -Itis muchtoomagnificentfor. : grumbled Parisot.
graphic establishment in the Ottawa Valley.
M. Simeon invited the cousin to be seated
~ The two.‘cousins “were flanked—Parizot, “as:
The operating will be under the personal mansimple
people—I
‘refer:
to.
myself
and
|
and
let.
him
talk
as
long
as
he
desired
withby his-wi: aid Fourel by:his daaghter, y
“Thatistrue,”
i
i
nsisted
Fourel;
;
*"Thave
agement
of Mr. Charron, who has had twentyhusband,”
:
business, my work to look: out: interrupting him, listening with. the
five years’ practical experience, and satisiacwho had’ fong:
:
SS “We:willeste : “thevalue of ‘the “Tomyhouse,my.
:
-closest
attention.
tion
is
fully
guaranteed in every Gase. Hivery
efter.”
ee
,
Thefarmer ey agrey felt hat. on:his:
‘style of Photograph will be made, from miniahead, iron-tipped boots on his feet,and over. whole replied Rabiot, eagerly;‘andont | ‘But,gentleman,” said the justice of the |- “WhenRabiot had reached the end of his_
ture
to
life
size.
‘shareof the cash, I willpay,eachof. eace,- be‘nothing compels. you to stay in story, M. Simeon said to him: ‘ My dear
~ his ..oweredat. of . heavy: maroon’ cloth,oeyeyou
oe:yourshare ofthe furniture,”
aris; you. can return to your homes per-. alr, to-day is Friday, the 26th of March ; on
blouse ofglossy.bluelinen.
35.
:
i Madame: Parizobremainedsilent <a M0= fectly, well, and come back. when you are Monday next, the 29th, in the morning,
JThefarmer’s wife had- ‘brought outof
o
nient;
‘thén,shakingherhead,she.
saidi
in
between 9 and 10 o’clock, the seals will. be
ealled.?? 02.
clothes press fortheoccasion,a black -gartones:
‘The two women- looked at each other in removed ; immediately ‘afterward the ‘inIn our new rooms we have extra facilities for
mentwhichshehad hadmade some dozen|.“ett
oe
Cousin,wegoodpeople
from
the:‘coun:
ventory will be proceeded with, which will
Copying and Hnlarging Old Pictures to any
years:before to wear as. mourning:for. her| tryare not capableofestimating the value|. consternation.
size desired, and finished plain or in colors,
probably
last
through
the
week
;
I
will
add
Clement Baudoin, MM. Jorame’s faithful
busband..
In addition to the above we will keep conthings here, You will find: ita old servant, watched the scene with a cun- that Jam the lawyer appointed for this purThe:cooper- was rather: niore-“decently [‘of.all-the.
stantly on hand a full line of
‘good
plan,
dear
cousin,
for:
us
to
employ
pose... I have nothing else to say to you.
ning smile upon his lips.
dressed than: his: cousin~—black: pantaloons |
experts.”—
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS
“The justice of the peace gave a signal to Monday, my dearsir ;; Monday.
and-‘waisteoat. and. a scanty. frock:
“Oh?if-we. put ourselves inte the hands. the three men who accompanied him, and
And. with exquisite politeness the great
of all sizes and varieties, which will be made
» whose Wrinkles and rumpled clothshowed : of. business men we shallnot “get-out: immediately
the operation bogan. The lawyer dismissed Joseph Rabiot.
up to order on the premises,
hat-itiwas seldom used... ~:
again. except at the cost. of a good, round. work, .done” conscientiously, did not last
That very evening the latter Informed his
Mademoiselle. Anastasia Fouirel, “tall‘anid
“gum.”
cousins that the seals would-be removedthe
less than two hours.
* slim,”with’ pale, thin’lips, pointed: ‘hose,
© Well, Cousin Rabiot,we
¢ shiall have the:
Monday. It is useless to add
Arnprior, Sept. 8th, 1899.
aT-ly
“The doors of allthe roomswhich it was following
he clear. -and: piercing’eyes,and ‘angular| .means: with which to: pay: them,”. rejoined
PO
person, had exactly:the air -Fourel. ‘For my part I agree. with not absolutely necessary to enter were that the -heirs -awaited Monday with extreme
impatience.
Sealed, as well as the “magnificent art:
f.aj religiousascetic,Under. Romie wife and approve of what she. &gallery.
Acad-dress,: which: fittedevery.
/ head andcovered her: forehead,. Oeibeknitted hisbrows and bit hisUps. : In theother:rooms,‘to every piece of fur- This thrilling story wilt be
niturehaving doors or drawers the great:|
Aipossible: to.see ahair,Inher‘close The farmer’s wife continued:
continued in
Jbcle-shaped -‘dressshe looked. like a © "T. absolutely. insist,”‘absolutely, that ~geal ofred-wax was affixed. “This done, the
justiceof the peace left one of ‘hismen
ggedupasastareerow.-.~
there:‘shall bea sale, a publicsale, ab“auc: }
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aocouples: cart

together,”Heving
tion?
“Orleearns”‘Station, pee
«That's theidea,”affirmed Fourel:

asthe. guardian of the seals, a title which

WALL PAPER
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Latest Colors
rsand Designs

4 was. likewise conferred upon’ Clement
- Bandoin.:
they explained to— Rabiot, who |
“Bo you wish: to scatter thefarnitare:of
Joseph Rabiot - ‘was really much taken.
surprised to ethemall:
C our cousin, who leaves us millions ?” eried down. -Hewas. no longer so arrogaut and
indeéd,” saidRabiot; yon‘ust’: “Rablot,turning ‘pale; ‘what will Peet
ar Wall Paper at 5c per roll and upwards.
no longer assumed theair of a master,
freahimehte =‘something.+0.ea
2
shall
Succeeding chapters being
&@Gilts at 20c per roll and upwards.
~
-bay of us?) Such a. scandal !”
4* Tt is this cursedservant who hasplayed
eduirmediately.”
‘But, cousin,if hap
oaevery day.
¥“T us-oneof histricks,” thought he. Thenhe
docking fora way to gobridof -Eyeryday,”
echoe Flourel, in: Patis “went back into M.Joramie’s studyto cast a
‘ps.alsewhere,” S
Only
really: “no,”“anawered‘Barizot, = ‘t Afterall,”-‘continued Madam ‘Parizot, : : glance. at the safe, — Three red ‘seals her: : serial is completed,
And Ceiling Decorations,at
¢ and Late heartily”on-theway. indogwithacunning smile uponherlips, Cousin | -“metically closed the key. holes, ©
Beals having been fixed to the doors of the fo
in,”’ chimedinAneetasia,. |** this. “Rabiot, who.spoke a tiomentago of hisinMrs.
Fletcher’s, Victoria StSop
nuvisit toParis, andthefest’ to “tention, will not be deprived of theright to. ‘roomformerly belonging to Madame.Jora- *
‘mie,JosephRabiot,
as.
well
as
his
cousin,|
pepemansion. --Show.it tons, buy atthe sale,and if he buys the whole he.
“DR. W.H. STEELE,
Joun (reading)—'‘The cheapest place in
aon
imhin a hurryto see and admireall will have full sifd complete “satisfaction+ had. to content himself with & room-on |.
for Furniture is Chapman's.’
town
1
URGEON DENTIST, Honor Graduate of
the.
upper
floor,
adjoining
‘those
of
the
sk o,beantifu things,andallthe wealth it:| P the:beautiful: furniture. of Cousin avoramio:
says.
dy
everybo
what
Toronto
University, and Gradnate of the
Janz—Yes, that's
“servants, ace
;
fins. }*
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.
shall notbescattered.”
Let’s give him a call.
one
to
his
own
house,
but:
‘Hecould
have
g
Office,
Rooma
formerly occupied by Dr. Clint, f.
;
:Come, cousin,”» said the. coop T°we ‘the = Joseph Rabiot couldt‘no.‘longer. hide his 2
“Torn—All right. “A dollar saved is a Jobn Street, Arnprior,
soely
y Vie aro curious; weamust satisty them.” {l-humor- So,to avoid displayinghis ‘an--|.he was determined to remain where. he was.
money.
make
can‘t
we
and
dollar earned,*
M;- Joramie -ger, which would have chad bad effect,che “‘Ttseemed to himthat, if he passed anight
easier.
“outsideofthe mansion, heshould never. aot|
:
the
16ground.a hun-| Jett the ‘room
JOHN A. MACDONALD,
back inte it
ICKET AGENT for the Canadian -Pacifid:
“ We will talk ofallthese at.‘the Proper : “Twodays. later the funeral of ‘the celeDone at Lowest
Neatly
ing
Repair
to:anbmit..-|
iotwas cantar a
“Chronicle” wffice, Arnprioy: - :
“time,” suidhe,rising. oT: ‘have various: brated banker was. conducted. with ‘great
“Passengers ticketed through to all points if >”
“he.‘answered, seeingthat.
mt
Rates,
hings.toattendto, among. others. thesend- -pomp.
EF Send Tae CHRONICLE toabthe United States. or Canada at the lowed.
fully «‘terminednof
ae: oe ff of theletters:annonelig 4
thedeath5$:
“rates. Steamship tickets to all parts of Euro
“More. than three thousand persons. fol- gent friends, It is better thana weekly
Africa, India,. China Japun-by ‘beat
:
talk:
Cineakence: oe
| lowed the funeralay drawn by six mag etter, as it contains all the local news |
‘routes... Information:cheerfully furnished a

published weekly untilthe
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From now until da
January,1891. |

it Bears
horses.
nificentlyharnessedand
aat theOttawaValley District.
he hres2
sanalneled he mourners.— Ba:|

CHAPMAN|
GEORGE H.
,
_ Erin street, opposite Post Office
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8

expectedly. in the

intending travellers.

‘

:

Ss

=

Offen he criedont, strikinss hisjorelioad?A
* Oh 1. i¢ I knew,if fr knew1? —.

=

passed - anid profound |

ORE Cordier
£
and 1}thave looked for

| contidental clerk
Ib is inpor: — Suddenly M. ‘Toramie had a@.sHock,; his - them everywhere in vain.
When, in spiteof Dr. Andral’s“words ‘of’ MOU Lrely on: you?os
tant that these keys should be in my pos: encouragement and hope, hig: declining cone-/
relids droppedyand ina gasp, the name of . geasion henceforth, ™M. Jorimieis no more,
-Andfaith, youaré rigbb.”
ye
:
dition announced his. approaching end,. hé- «UM. Joramie also
(.dire expired uponhis lips. .°
and no-one knows what: tay happen. - i
hastened:to- carry out a project. which’ he mS “4Al? let-us hear told thedoctor—”
‘Thedoctor bent. over, and immediately aim not my cousin’s sole heir; the ethers
what:he-alsotold. him.” “rose saying, in.a broken voice:
‘had long bad in mind.
-/**Thave no morereason to trouble mywill be here to-morrow; in their absence ib
6 Fleis “dead.”cl
He drew-up a will entirelywith‘hia own
is my duty to take certain preeautions,
about: what will happen. after. I am
“The old servantfell on his knees, sobbing, You understand, de you uot? There may
‘hand,and thenwrote aRianuscript ‘of:some. self
gone. If my fortune does not go to those (Joseph Rabiot straightened up, his eyes
“twenty:pages.
ITshould dike tohave it, those who “sparkling, witha gesture, which seemed to be some. untrustworthy servant in. the
This: ‘done, he sent a’ message to the whom
house ;. we are never. sure -of anybody. i
it will do what they: please with ib,
say:
Soleure,aski Ss him to call Zpon get
The devil tempts him, the safe is open, ©
‘What.did-he mean by those words 2””
“Now,
Iam
master
here.”
and valuable property may disappear.”
“7 do not know.”
M. de Soleure and. theBnanaies‘had bee “| “OLTgee he- was expressing his. regret
-** Ohl donot be afraid, Monsieur.”
. CHAPTER In
“come.friends in consequence of the éyents |
‘*T am disposed to share your coniidence, . .
thatwe,
his
cousins,
his-only
relatives,.
are
3
whichhadpreceded and followed, the death| his heirs?”
Monsieur Clement; but, for my peace of
wo)
THE
KEYS
OF
THE
SATE.
of Raymonde: >
mind, I must be the custodian’ of the key
¥ Perhaps, Monsieur Rabiot.” ~
“The first thing that Joseph Rabiot..did of the safe”?
‘TheCount made: haste to comply with Mm)
.
‘Thecousin
madea
somewhat
uglyface,
:
onleaving
the
death-chamber
was
towrite
-doraime’sdesire.
9
“<I beg your pardon, sir,” replied the
‘Heresumedwith bitterness:
two telegrams, worded thus:
he: two husbands of Raymonde, Dache-.
valet gravely. ‘‘ Bus suppose I have re*M, Joramiedoes notlike us.very well,
Our: cousin Joramie hasjust died; come ceived orders to the contrary ?”.
|min talked privately for nearly two Hours, oI know
3; but ‘we are nonethe less his. cous- “immediately.”
-after which M..de Soleure withdrew,
‘- From whom ?”
ins, the1aatmenabers ofhis family; he-has
One was addressed to M. Fourel, a master
He:took withhim the will and the anu-: “no reason‘to fearthat his: fortune will fall
** From M. Joramie.”
cooper at Beaugency. —
| seript, both. of ‘them: in. envelopes, sealed.
€M. Joramie is no more ;. I am-his heir ;
=

:

a

~ Tay

SAINST
ze
NNSSIEURA

-into-bad hands ; we shall “not.make a bad
- use of his: fortune’;+owe ‘shall understand

4

| withwhite wax

s

Erieoimoure

L

The other to M. Parizot, ‘cultivator of tha. itis E whom you must obeynow.”
farm of Grandval, in Courmont.
_Clements did not move.
‘The ‘two despatches :were. entrusted toa
““Tinsist upon it,” added Rabiot, in a
footman, who hastened with them to a tele- hollow and imperious tone.
graphoffice.
The old man shook his head.
Already, except the valet and the
‘* Ah, have a care,” cried the heir,» vou
steward, who held themselves aloof, the will force me to think—=—”:
-servants eonsidered M. Rabiot as one of the
* What?’
:
good portion of his millions, to.hospitals, : heirs of their defunct master,
“ That you are keeping:‘these keys for a
public charities, and T know -not- what:else,
. Having nothingmore to do at the house, guilty purpose.’
*' There .are. people: who. have. -singular: , Doctor Andral had retired, after closing the
The valet flashed with indignation, fire

Before going home the ‘count went te the. chowto keephis millions,
office ‘of Master. Simeon, M. Joramie’s
‘Afterall,” he. continued, changin his.
notary, in whose hands he placed the. willy - tone, ‘he.has made no will, “oNow [cam
As for the manuscript, . M. de Soleurekept}
reassured. I feared, yes, faith, I feared |
“it until M, Joramie’s death when hewas to: lest-he:might have. entertained.the.atupid
immediately acquainthimself with its -con- “idea
of giving his: fortune, oratleast a.
tents.. A-lortnight. later took place -the,

“great consultation of. which we have
1 spoken. Theverdict of thelearned doctors
oo Fie. owed to: this sort’ offever whichde, didnot. surprise -M.. Joramie or frighten maniacs... That they may be. talked abou$. - dead ‘man’s eyes.
CHAPTERL
_voured him, to a. great need ofactivity, ant either.” He was perfectly conscious: of. hiv after their death, be called. benefactors of
A dozen tapers were lightediin the death
:
MEMORIES: THAT KLE, to incessant labor that ‘practical fitness. fo condition, andknew as well as these gentle- ‘humanity, and - have statues erected. ta) chamber and by the advice of Henri Cor
menof the faculty that therewas no remedy, them, they throw... ‘millions.‘ight-and left, .
AM:
astonishing’
“knoPe
ledge
of
busines.|.
M Jeoramie, the celebrated financier,¥was
“which were afterwards to make him,through: for the disease with which he wasafflicted, theygive themfor. the building of. hospitals. -dier, Joseph Rabiot sent for two nuns th
nesdies5
watch the corpse.
Gradually he felt his ‘life becoming extinet.. ..to bear their name.
oS Dr. awidral, his physician and: friend, had the power, the.boldness, and even the au |
** You. understand,”. said the cousin ta
‘Did:
you.
know.
Madame
Joramie,
M.°
“earert for cinwith. a touching devotion, *dacity of his. schemes, one -of the most.re:
« the secretary, “ that I cannot, in. decency,
_ CHAPTER I.
Cordier—the beautiful MadameJoramie, as leave the house; I will sleep in one of the
Eeene tong. hours, nightand day, at: hig markable:andimportantmen.of the financia ~
world.
she was called ?”
eden. Butisain’tosave the financier,|’
. Pooms, No matter which.”
Des
nae quTE LAST. GASP,
..“* Tnever saw her, but I have heard her
mit ke appliedall the resolAces. ofthe
01
medi: OS When at:the ageof 40 he returned & ~ De. Andreral had installed himself dn.
“‘ There were three, among others that oi
{
France, wherehis.reputationhad precedet
talked about a great-deal.”
Madame Joramie, thefinest.”
“him. “Hewas already.several times a mil - Joramie’s room, and. on. the day when we
‘“Oh t she. was a remarkable woman, a
wishing. to tenet: sosol
will make it mine. Now to pass away
pSMionaire, “He: was walled the America enter the mansion on the Avenue-de-Wag- gay..one, that’s the word. Her husband . the7
asis, or perhaps doubting ié
time, suppose we.make a visit to the
-ram, they were awaiting the last hourol | doted on her, asI have just said, at that.
--money-king.
stat his: earned studies and logg
ge
rooms; for I scarcely know them beyond
Glaire was.not yet forgotten,‘and; as ma. _the celebrated. financier, for everything in
time. I know. M. J.oramine,.. naturally.
“tice: Drs: Andral had: called’ in’ to exxbynine
| dicated that he would notlive the day enough, had made a will in favor of hia the ante-chambers. "You are more familiar
besupposed,
the”meinory.
of
‘his
firsb
loy
|
his satientfour.of the:most famous docters
with the place than I; you shall escort me.”
~eontributed to” Keep. M. ‘Joramic from mak | through.
wife'in which there was robably no. mora
08 the faculty.
. They entered successively all the rooms;
‘A dismal. silence prevailed in the‘mag -reference to’ me—to -us,:Me relatives, 4
rying.
“Pe consultation “hag Veen, as” learnedaN :
‘nificent: dwelling - with its -marble”‘stair- mean—than to the Great Mogul, Do. you M. Joseph Rabiot wishing to see everyserious: Then the four dactors chad. re- %. Additional”“years. passed, ‘and, as tim _ Gases,
thing. He opened his eyes wide, astonished,
ally eflages many things, it is probabl
know. what became of that will ?”
amazed,
‘proneuncingtheterriblewords +.

~~ Attending te their duties, | the servants » “¥es, Monsieur. Rabiot.”
frightened, pass:
“Oh! not that it interests me one. way
inglike shadows, some.with tears in thei’ or. the other, you understend;° it is uo
“eyes,- They exchanged sadlooks or talked: Jonger of any validity. But in spite of that,
min,
‘bocdage
infatuated
withher.and
nat
~M,.Joramie was condemned.- This man ol|
2 ss
“togetheriin low tones.
one always likes. to xnow....,This will,
-marvellousactivity, of. aumparalleled intelli |.pled her,
Notax sound of-a door openingor shuiting, ahian APR
He
did
nok
know
whathis
wife+
was”al
pence, who had.-devoted his’ wholelife ta}. “nestep'te
be
heard
in
the
apartmentand
rh his rriage, Then’here.
“fye-yadrs after’
thanM. Joramie was thinking less and les
as othing | todo, ‘nothingi
toHY;; he: da
azS Jostos
oe aboutithe: mother and the child, when't
hie
misfertune, he met Raymonde Duch.
how Dre Andral‘could: find nomore‘hope.

- Avent and ‘came, ~dejecte:

_*« Was neither destroyed nor replaced after
businessandpiled millions onmillions, was |
“proached the. bigamist with all her crimes | Tony. ha.is.
| the terrible deathof Madame Joramie. Your
“goingout‘slowly: like the flame of eslamp |
Bid sald: tq ners:
drinkingthe: last:drop ofoil, |
In the little drawing room, formerly_the. tousin probably thought no more of it,_ and
He was but 69, andyet, wasbest, broken, You can-live.no longer}; you must hava:: “boudoir of the: beautiful. Madame Joramie, }46-remained in-the office of the notary.”
aniddecrepit.as @ centenarian. There Waa the courageto kill yourself ; sit is the: only “twomen were.talking,. seated. side by.side __ How. much waste paper.. these.people
hold?
“no.wigorleft in him ; he wasa destroyedor- way you haveof escaping human justice.” on ® sofa. .
:
. gavism, a: ased-up. life. Andthis. work of

Raymonde, seemingly. “resioned, caclared -

One: of thes: men, of average ‘stature,

“About two months ago M. Joramie sud-

large.and ‘stout,with an ungrateful counten-— denly remembered the.existence of this will;
~ than ‘three years. “Three years had sufficed ing Joramie,-a lasttime, she-stealthily. lett -ance, meeting: eyebrows, thick, sensual lips, he sent me to look for it, aud in my pres"to: breakdownhis body, so longacctistomed hig house, taking herjewels and'a large sum 1 pnd afleeting, false and cunninglook,was ence, Without even opening it, he threw it
‘to all sorts of fatigue,and but: recently. 80 of ‘money... Tt was--her: intention to take.)BOyears: sofage. His name. was Joseph “into the fire.”
-. devastation: ad. been. accomplished. in. less that she shoulddie bypoison. But, deveivs

“What wealth!

What luxury!” said

he. -** Why !all this is princely.

Thous-

ands and-thousands have been spent here.
Ah ! itis atine thing te bea millionare !

However, I shall sell a good manyof these
pictures. and bronzes. Heavens ! how many
iseless objects purchased at ruinons prices !

fortunately our cousins from the country
iave not the slightest idea of what. all

these things are worth ; we will come to an

smicable agreement among ourselves. What

they will will want is ready money.” In
-the fimancier’s study Joseph Rabiot gave

but ahasty glance at the library, the desk,

ind the artistic ornaments’; he‘stopped be-

fore the safe and remained pensive.

*« The

flashed in his: eyes, but he answered
calmly
** Sir, you insalt an old man, one whe has
servedhis master faithfully for thirty-tive

years.”

‘That proves nothing, and I maintain
what I just said ; it is your intention to rob _
me; but I am here, do you understand,”
andI want the keys. Where are they? On

your person, perhaps, in one

pockets.”

of your

Fire darted from Rabiot’s eyes, and like

asavage starting for the fray, he rushed

upon the old man, overturned him, the lat-

ter not uttering a cry, and began to search
him,

He had guessed right; the keys of the

three locks were found in one of his waistcoat pockets.
He took possession of them, cave al @Xclamation of triumph, and said, casting an
angry look at the valet de chambre:
* Yon are a fool to oblige meto useforce.”

Clement. got upon his feet again, and

answered, still with his imperturable-caim-

ness:

‘* My conscience is clear, Sirs I did not
give you these keys, you tock them. from

me.

“Yes, and take care not to commit any

further act of rebellion against me; do not
forget that I am master here.”

** Not quite yet, sir.”

**Eh ! what do you mean »
**T mean that M. Joramie’s cousins have
not yet been put in possession of their inheritance. But be calm; the day. when M.

Joseph Rabiot was on ‘the best of terms: ber. Asthey entered the sick ..man’s ante-. Bisters of Charity, who. were surprised and
He broughtthe letter Minto the groove :
with the secretary: Whenever he needed to. chamber a man appeared, holding.a hand-' somewhat scandalized, he did. not hesitate from the largest circle, the letter A from
‘know what was going on at. the Joramie || kerchief to his eyes and stifling his sobs.
to finish his search by passing. his. hands
the third circle, the letter R he had to take
It was M..Joramie’s valet de chambre,an inder the-pillows.and bolsters upon which also from the first circle, the letter C from. ~
mansionhe had found in Henri Cordier a
man entirely disposed to inform him in con- eld man.
| the deadmanlay.
the second circle, and the letter H fromthe
sideration of. being rewarded: later. by the. _** Well?” questioned the. secretary, in &
No. keys.
| third.
j low voice.
a
in
heir for his obligingness.
withdrew
secretary
The audacious.
Having his combination, he tried to“ia
The valet de chambre shood his head.
_ Although they were.talking in low tones, state of thorough discomfiture.
the keys, but, as before, they resisted.
evidently from: fear. of being heard,. the. Heis dead?”
Twenty times in succession Rabiet re‘* Thave not,found them,”. said. he to
“ Not yet, but these are his last moments; Rabiot.
conversation of the mén seemed animated.
peatedthe trial, each time with a new word
#©80,” said Joseph Rabiot, “ you are: he isin. the.death agony, and. is about to
«© You havenot half looked.”
and always meesting the same failure.
“Meve.
* © other,and-he startedoff.
“sure you are ‘certain that my cousin. has not pass away.”
. He was as red as a boiled lobster and out
‘*Tam certain that they are notin the
©
Maywe.enter
?”
=. Fouryears later he returned,“Headclerk| Incursing ‘the: fatality. thathad. placed: sent for a notary 2.
of breath, and the sweat ran down his brow:
room.”
“©
Oh,
yes!
1.
now.”
-.
-- andinterested inoné-of the principal bank Raymonde.‘Ducheminin Ahis--path, “he had Absolutelycertain.”
“* Where are they, then ?”
and over his cheeks.
At each new disap- .“¢ Whois with him?”
= Ang houses ofNew York, he Was,already:iz gone. much furtherback-in his life and re- = &© Then he has made no will y
?r
‘Only Clement, the valet de chambre, pointiment he groaned, gnashed his teeth,
‘The.
doctor,
the
steward
and
three
of.
called his first love.”
: postession ofasmall fortine.. =
here
one
-. 4 That is my conviction.”
and struck the door withhis fist.
tan tell.you that ; ‘he ii s the only
= Hehad.not forgotten’ Claire.He‘came. “Though | Raymonde’ had been| ‘able: for. * Upon what do you base your convic- his friends, who were bent on claspinghis who possessed M. Joramie’s entire confi“What day did mycousin get sick 7” he a
hand. last time.”
‘backto France forher..._ He hadsaid so te some years to. exclude Claire from his|~tions?rai
asked the secretary.
dence,”
“Robert. and. the. secretary. glided noisehimself: ‘As:soon-asl arrive ia the. coun thought, her memory:was- withhim. now,
shall
never
and
not
§6A few days ago Dr. “Andral thought-it
has
fellow
**
Thursday, the eighth of March.”
old
‘The
Sry: IT: will ask her father: forher hand, -wt piore Vivid'than ever,
hisduty to warn M. Joramie, with much. lessly into ‘the room,
have mine. See whereheis, Cordier.”
‘©J can do no more, but yet I will. Let
M.: Joramie’s. face. was as. white as the
will. marry,and i will take.nee. away. t
Ah! she had truly: and ‘gincérely, loved delicacy, that he-would perhaps do well to
The secretary started to go out,
ustry the figure H.”
‘America?
him, and.forso:doing -herfather had “Pitt: - take certain steps with a view to the execu- linen ‘of thepillowon which hishead.rested.
‘‘ Hold, I will go with. you,’ > resumed
He broughtthe five letters
One
ofhis
hands
lay
mationless
on
the
bed“BaeClaire,thepoorClaire,was.nolongs lessly driven her fromhis house. | tion-ofhis last wishes.”
the keys turned no morethan .
Rabiot.
? “there.
es
-elothes;
Doctor
Andral
held
the-other,
And. he: had|caused the: misfortune ofa: Oh yt
« Thursday now, Thursday !” .
In the ante-chamber they found .the
~f few. mouthsafter her lover’8|departur: poor Claire.
‘© M. Joramie shook his head sadly, and The death-rattle was in his. throat,.and his steward and five other servants,
choking voice.
mouth,
half
open,
was
.fringed.
with
foam.
8 C.ange was “noticedin her, and, weepin,
Of what consequence to him:‘were. ‘the answered : ‘Tunderstand you, my dear.
He composed the. word, Still no:
*€J do not see M. Clement,” said. Rabiot.
and in: shame, she was.obliged - tosontest,‘millions thathehad amassed? What J. doctor, putitiis useless, I have nothing ‘His eyes, extraordinarily, wide ‘open, ani‘* He-left ug aboutan hour ago,’’ answered
This time he uttered a dreadful oat
mated
with.
the.
last.
glimmeringsoflife,
» thas herlover hadbetrayed her.could he dowiththem? — Where. would more-to do.’ ”
feit himself conquered.
the steward.
is looks
‘*Faith, he answered, well. When one were.fixed in-a frighful. atare,
Nevertheless he could not. keep}
‘© Where did he go ??
And her father, arigid, pitileairman,‘ter they‘go after his death? He had relatives,.
seemed
.
to..wish
to
pierce
the.
profound
distant
cousins,
coarse,
greedy,.
Jealous,
.
has relatives,legitimateheirs, he does not
“ Upstairs in his room.’
off the dial,
: ‘ible.in his.anger,had
d cursed‘aud driver|.
obscurity
into
which
one
enters
after
death.
“hypocritical,
heartless
people,wicked_peradded
bed,”
gone.to
need;
however
manytimes
a
millionaire
probably.
Mechanically, withoutevenseeing
her away.
|
Andhas
he slipped six letters into. the -groo'
»- He did. not-ask. himself what would be haps, whohad never felt for himanything he may be, to make a will, My cousin ..doseph. Rabiot:approached, the:bed.
the secretary.
My cousin, my.dear cousin P,he.‘said,
|
-very
rest
need
must
he
when
he had read the wordthat he b
for
coin. of his unhappydaughter:andthe poo. but aninterested. allection ;. wasit; then, ‘knows very well that the money he has
- ‘Possibly,
:
littie beingthat:she was about: tobring int for themthat he had labored all’his life?Fo made will goto his ‘own, . He can die in in a tearful voice.
much ; he has. spent. three. entire. nights formed, he gave a leap backwards,
- Thedying man made a sndden-movement, with Monsieur.”
‘Howhesuffered from— his” iSolation |LA “peace,”
open eyes remaining fixed onthe dit
_ the world.
The secretary bent over and read
Claire.hadleft‘the‘paternal ‘poof. abnigh| wile, children, a. family—thesewere what = Phat isttrue; Monsieur Rabiot; but—” a flash. crossed his face, his lips. shrivelled,
“Hewill get up,” replied Rabiot.dryly 35
amd
muscles
of
hisrigid
visage
contracted.
6° Oh P said he, with a start.
“that she might. not. be seen, carrying~ he he wanted, now’that- hefelt the death chill Well 2?
‘© T must see him this very evening,’
With
a
glance
Dr,
Andral
ordered
Rabiot
already. upon.him, A’ family ee Ae ‘would’ : 45Tt seems tome thas. M.:Joramie has
‘© Shall we call him down ?”
The word was Robber!
-elothesiin a-package underher‘arm \.to
leave
the
beside,
and
heretired:-immedi.the
|
have
givenhis
all
fora
family.
Lead
Rabiot promptly recovered, how
« No, I will go to find him.
~ Nothing.hadbeen heard ofhersince. ~~) - Useless and: tardy: regret |Y‘Bias1 he was ‘slightly forgotten his old: servant. and me, atelyinto a corner of the room, lowering his
his. secretary, though I have served him
a dry, nervous laugu snappedTrou. he.
_Noone.‘could tell. M, Joranie where sh
| way,” he added, addressing a servant.
s
head.
alone,
‘alone!
I
*« Come, Cordier.”
-with zeal and. devotion.
his feeth.
ao‘Hadgone.
_On the upperfloor the servant knocked at
** Who knows?” continued be: * perhay.
“Herfather “Tike:every 0. qeled,waa a 80: . And soon,“when he should bernat d inhis : ~. Well, am-Tnot here?. We shall know| J moment later the old servantre-centered
andresumed
his
‘place.
at.
the
beside
of
his
that is the word.”
a door.
AJutely” ignorantas‘to:whathad. become|0. ‘coffin, collateral heirs: would rush°uponhis : how. to. reward those who deserve it. “And,
‘master,
~~
)
millions.
like-hounds:
upon
hare.
‘The
door
opened
and
the
astonished.
old
V-moreover,
the
fate
of
M:
Joramie’’s
servants,
His hand tried the first key and thenthe aw .
ere
:
Suddenly, Mr. Joramie drew a. long valet drew back tomake room for the visi- othets, but they remained in the.dame_ Posi:
fier afew days M.‘Io amg‘sadlytool! “And yet,if misfortune,: wmisery, hunger| young, and. ‘old,.is- not such a pitiable one,
breathand
turned
his
head
alittle.
For
a
had_
not
killed:
“them,
they.
were:
some=
my.
cousin
knows
very.
well
that
every
one”
tion.
wy
rs.
to sea againtoreturn to:New York, bitterly;
- Babiot took them out inarace, placing
-reproachingJhimself for hayingcaused .th where inthe world, ‘Josb, a woman. whom] here has known enoughto - feather: his. nes6,° moment his eyes remained fixed, anxiously weLeave us,” said Rabiot to the servant,
them in his pocket, put bawcktheletters iy’
“Toss of:poor Claire,: the. desolation--of phe had tenderlyloved,a childwho:washis4. Andthemarketprivileges |. Andthe leak. and beseechingly, on theface. of his old who disappeared.
4 age t ‘Come, come, one does not live continu- servant. . All Baw that he was. appealing to
The valet had gone to bed, as they sup- their places, thus obliterating the word thy
faniillye
:
3
:
:
“of¢Claire wasin.histhought,2 ally in the. vicinity of: qnillions without him.
posed. Pen, ink and paper on the table in- he had just thrown into his)own. face,at
inthe:hope offorgetitingyhe plungedint
At last, ‘making an effort fo recover a dicated that‘he had been writing.
puttinghis hand in ‘the pile’to’ fill his ‘
stocderect.
“pus vess with asort“of furyveand more: Goi in]his.heart, and often uponhis lips.
Ayremaant
of
his
voice,
he
pronounced.
dis*« Clement,” said Rabiot, ina honeyed
‘Tam stiffin my. joints andam-gove
opletely than’ever. But whatever he diy “He was tinwilling to admit that: ‘she 4waa| pockets. Everybodyin mycousin’snéighinctly
this
word:
“
Claire,
tone, ‘* I-come to ask you to tellme ‘where with bruises,” said he, grunting. Ye!
thes4nomory ‘of the mothersand child, eve.no.longerliving Bat where was she soAfter t “Joorhood has’ grown‘fat, and~ youwill see |:
Joseph
Rabiot
heard,
started,
and
pricked|
dong lapse.ofYears.whathad. becot
|: these: people go away and. live calmly on’
the keys to my consin’s safe are.”
in his theach ts, pursied-him every: fet
to bed, Cordier.’
bP
:
“ }othelr income. Asweshallsee. Asforyou, up his-ears,
“But, sir,” stammered the non--plussed . Espeéially as the time has
wen in thestdsc ot his profoundes:. her:?
+
«Claire,
he
said
Clare
hates
eb
“fhe
fate.ofthe
nother
and
child
spre|
‘Monsieur
Cordier,
do.
not
-be
anxious,
we
ve
auiekis
7 ib] 2.o°elodks ij n the mornin
Seaieulatiqnsand.greatestfinancial Sombina qe
old man,
Tehall‘nop. be ungratelnl LT have not.ifor- Claire.e thought he,
occupiedhim seastieatly
pe
aiea3
we

butie hadto establishaposition. for him. ‘affairs |;-onlyat long intervals. did he 80”
self: could he hesitateto quit the: country ‘much as open anewspaper.|
where hewas.noting|but BePaley5 hind| All. these: things, like. his. sad,sombre|=
_elerk?. ee
ne
:
- cand crushed air, were laid to an. immense|
. There were tears.
nee sorrow, _Everybody regarded M. Joramie
© Consdleyourself,”»said hetoClair
as inconsolable over theloss ‘ofhis wile.=
|
~syill-veturn.””
_Poor.M; Joramie!” they said; “he is:|
of Ohy yes,youwill retin,willyou not| reallytobe pitied.-What sorrow: t - He-is
liable todie from:it, How he loved his
me~,Tlove-you.’
:
=
wife Peo ee
2 #©And formy.part,T adore you!poo
“She wiped‘her eyes. They kissed eack
MoM. Jeremie.let:themtalklet. them. be-

a sit ‘aana

vn

safe-iis large and solidly embedded in the
: a There was nothing else to. be. done with
refuge beyond the frontier. °
Rablot.
wall,” he resumed after a moment. ‘* And: Joseph Rahbiot shall really be master in hig
- She was not. to leave Paris. That very.
He-was a distant cousin of M. Jeoramieon ib,
blo think that there are millions ii n there—
house, I shall be here no longer.”
~ So T thin.”
and anxiety. thesteady. weakening night, as we. have- already said, she. fell. his mother’s side... He had left his village
!”
‘‘No.one will run after you.” The heir
Has M. Joramiey written any: letters millions
decline:ofhisfriend, evenseeking, but under the daggerof Jacqnes Vernier.
twenty years: before to seek his fortune,
_. His eyes shone.
and secretary withdrew.
meyerfindinga.remedy:for thedisease which | “dustice was “done, ’ like'so manyothers, in Paris, He applied ‘lately 2
‘He
applied
his
large
sands
to
the
iron
When the two men had left him, Clement
owas. devouringthesick man. and pushing| ‘Atthe Joramie mansion. there were no- to M..Jormaie, upon. whom, moreover, he | ‘Nota single one. He has dictated a door.as if to break it down
smiled and shrugged his shoulders.
more festivals:or-receptions or gala dinners;. shad > relied, and the -financier* made no: few. to me, addressed to various persons;
Ss bis
ywards thegrave.
_ “ T should like very much to know,” he
**T
expected this scene,” he murmured ;
y thedoctor,as.well as by all the other no more were.seen there - the old -associates: objection to helping him wiith his purse and letters of thanks and of insignificant com- began,
but I thought it would not come until tomon-places...
Moreover. he |entrusted his
“ffiends:‘of Mr. Joramie, the sickness. with | of the beautiful. Madame: Joramie, who for. chis advice. ~
Then correcting himself :
morrow. He is in a hur ry, M. Joseph
“whirh: the financier: wasafflicted was: at- five years had beena queen’ ofParis. °
Rabiot, bought lands in the Plaine de entire correspondence to me.’
“ Three locks, without counting this dial
Rabiot; he does not even. wait. till M.
“Some time ago—he still. had a. little with
tributed solely tothe violent sorrowhe had
The financier had not entirely closed the ‘Coureelles, sold’ them again, speculated a
three revolving circles bearing moving
Joramie is buried, before examining the confelé in:_consequence: of his wile’s tragic doorof hismansion; but he received only ‘Httle at the. Bourse, andrealized” handsome strength left—he worked for. three days, letters, Anewly patented system. Locktents of his safe. I understand: the others
: hissvery intimate friends.”
dea ths
Voprofits,<“with -which. he.‘bought first=one. splone, shat .up- in. his study, verifying his Ing by combinationsof letters.”
will arrive. to-morrow, and M. Rabiot
A deputy, he was very rarely seen:“to oc-. house in Paris, then another. “Thesetwo accounts and putting themin order. You
it was, indeed, directly. after the death ol
He
turned
to
the
secretary.
would like to abstract afew million immeMme. -Joramie;~ assassinated. by djacques ‘cupy his seat:in Parliament. Hiscolleagues’ pieces of real estate were all that he ‘knowthat no one touched his accountbooks,
* My cousins will be- here to-morrow
diately ; i would be so much taken from
~Vermer,. her: former lover, that the firs!. regretted his. absence, thongh not surprised. possessed; “but they ‘brought ‘him: onan which he kept locked up in his safe.” —
ufternoon,” said he, looking at him artfully;
the enemy. To divide is a terrible word to
“Yes, yes; Lknow.” —
symptomsof Janguor, prostration andgen vat it; his mourning explained. his.retire-_ average.30,000 francs a year...
“we ought, I think, to open the safe and
ai. Rabiot.
‘ Consequently, IT should be very ‘much ab see what it contains before their azrival.
er brealiagnp were noticed 4in. the finan ment,‘whieh’ they.-sttpposed to be tempor a “Onthe whole, it. was rather a pretty for“Go try the keys of the safe, M. Rabiot;
rarye
fer.
‘tune, and Joseph Rabiot owed it to the losstotell, even approximately, the amount Where are the keys ?”
go, go! The locks are strong, the doors
Surely Mme. Jor
oramie was not‘fordiga.to
Nevertheless,‘the:following: year, at the peneroatey.and. munificence of. his: relative, ‘of his fortune.”
«¢M. Joramie ifvariably carried them in
thick and stud, nad-the.letters. of.the-dial ~
‘*Never mind, never mind ; weshall know } bis pocket.”
“phe discade: of which M. Joramie was dying. general elections for a new chamber,:Mr.*| ut the more one. has the more he wants,
keep theif secret. Go ahead’; noone will
. ButBdhefeelsogreat a, sorrowat the loss } doramie didnot-solicit the votes of.hiscon-. | -Rabiot’s ambition was boundless. In grow: it soon. Has my cousin receivedmany peo‘* But now that he is dead.”
uisturb you in your villainous work. M.
of his wift?- Onthis point he concealed his stitnents, although there was no doubt that: ving rich he. had become rapacious, «The ple in the last few months?”
“They are probably in the «airawer of Joramie will not rise before you in a shroud
‘* Very few ; several deputies, whom he some piece of furniture in his room.’
he.-could be po-clected. “In vain did” his. ‘millionsof M. Joramie prevented him from:
_ thonght.
ms
to
cry ont ‘Rebber? Goon). take your
“‘naumbers,.among his friends, two or three
.uuNeither Dr, Andral nor’ any.“other. friend friends insist:that he should not Svithdraw.4 sleeping and caused him-fits of dizziness.
After a moment’s silence Rabiot resumed,
trouble, lacerate your hands, break. your
-thus abruptly from, political life ; they came
Accordingly, as soon. as he learned that. senators and—that'gall, Oh! I forgot the . lowering his voice :
of M. Joramie knewthe truth. ~
finger-nails; your evil. conduct will be
Hion firmly taken.
1 METoramie’s: condition was: hopeless, and - Count de Soleure.”
“They were ignorant of the. fact thet. M. in conflicts wit.
‘Find these keys, Cordier; we must open
wasted |”
-* Stop, I-do not know him.”
i; no longer good for.) that he might. breathe his last at- any
Jorainie, supposing that he was marryingal| «Fam oldar
the safe this very night.”
After this soliloquy, Baudoin sat down at
_| moment, he ran to the Avenue de Wagram. ~ S°°RT de Soleure is also a. friend, a great:
' theage of 61 a young girlsnamed Cesaring| anything,”» He a
‘Tf it is an orderthat you give me, Monhistable, took his pen and calmly began to. htt he had nob.‘much After all, “were not he first, and two other. friend of M. Jeromie.”
Levardier, had given‘this name toRaymonde| “Already: ‘he
sieur Rabiot.”
wiite again.
3
“ Has he been Here often ?”.asked Rabiot,
distant. cousins the millionaire’s sole and.
-Duchanin,. already. married to. the Couiil Jonger to live.
The secretary bowed before his new masJoseph Rabiot and. Henri Cordier waited/
‘{ eagerly.
~Aiter resigning| is ‘position as‘director of onlyheirs?
_ Gaston de. Soleure, and: therefore. ahe
. ber.
til all the servants had gone to their rooms.
|: the Bankof the i'wo. Ww‘orlds, which he had
aoseph Rabiot had long since divided M.- . ** Since T have been here I have.seen:him
mist.
‘And the latter was not satisfied with an
When no sound was any longer to be heard
founded, he-withtrew. one after. another, Joramie’s fortune into three parts, award-:|.but-once.”
- He had been ‘déosived bya“wretelis.
Inventory of what the apartments contained.
ee. Oh!pe
in
the mansion they crept into the dead
13
or financialcom-. _ing himself, of course, the largest—the lion’s:
Certainlyhe did not regretthe.loss oethe| from.“all the “inclastrial’
Fle cast a glance into the attic and then deman’s study and carefully bolted the two
** Forthe last four months, as you know,” scended. to the cellar,. where many large
‘of which he hadbeen. phare. The mansion was in his portion ; he:
. bigamist, a heartless woman, faithless wife panies and soci xis
letting the heavy tapestries fall over
sarest. counsellor, and. of. wantedthe mansion. because he intended to: M. Joramie has not set foot outdoors ; but gases, filled and marked with the names of. _ doors,
“andunnaturalmother, But he*could no! the promoter fuid.
themas an additional precaution, a
live in it whenhe, in turn, should. become|Be: befcre that he often saw the Count at his: the great wines of Burgundy and Bordeaux,
- forgive himself for havingplaced. his faitk) which he had been the soul.
Armed with the famous keys; Rabiot
‘house, the Soleure mansion, Rue Saint-: mude him smack his tongue.
invan unworthycreature. "Thai: was: hip . Master of his-time and ‘no longer. con-- ‘millionaire:
walked toward the safe.
The secretary
profoundsorrow, the real cause of the: dis. cerned cwith. the interests . of others, he at-. -Itawas-somewhat with the air.‘of a maaterd Dominique-Saint. Germanine. He rarely
Meanwhile, in conformity, no doubt, with
lighted his way. The first thing was to
ease Which waskilling. him. There are tended to-his ownaffairs, Shut upin. his. thathe had. just entered M. Joramie’s house; passed a week without going to dine with the last instructions given him by his masplace the three keys ‘in their respective
-memories which,like the. worm, bite. and ofiice for entire days, he proceeded witha. it-seemed to him already as if he were at™ M. de Solenre.”
ter, the. valet de. chambre had. written to
ocks. This task was neither difficult nor
*€ Is this count rich ?”
sort of general settling-up, auditing certain | home,
eat. theirway into‘the heart. 9 the Count de Soleure to announce the death
long, but when it came to turning the keys «Butwith M. Joramie there. was.‘another accounts,- making up* others with ‘perfect |. The person who was talking with Joseph : - “ Richer, perhaps, than M. dJoramie.”
of M. Joraimie.
they resisted all their efforts. Evidently,
“memory olderstill, a:memoryof youth. “A. regularity 5. in.short, putting everything i1 n: Rabiot in the little drawing--room was B © That reassures me.’
In the evening, towards 10 o’clock, under
there was a secret. spring to be loosened
_™ What | were you afraid ?”:
syoung girl when, he had known.and. loved, order.
| young man of thirty, witha pale face,rather
tke pretext of. getting some papers which
‘by means of one of these numerous words
One never. knows, Monsieur: Cordier, he needed for the performance of a pressing
his: firstlove.
He grew: old, SO: to. speak, visibly ¥“deep. good looking, a good figure, lacking no disthat could be formed from the movable
~ Hewas 22 years‘old, she17.” “He. had wrinkles. made- furrows in his. ‘brow3 his: tinction..of manner; but having a sly air,: one never knows ; more surprising. things - duty, Henri Cordier resolutely entered the Jetters fixed upon the the three revolving
: piven‘her his first caresses, as she had giver complexion was pale; his eyes dull’and | ‘which, whatever he might do, did not pre-. than that have happened. Then, in short, | death chamber.
circles.
4 you have seen noSuspicious personage come
_-himher firstkisses. They lovedeachother- clouded.; his: gaze showed only passing. possess one in his favor.
A cloth as white as snow. covered M.
Let us try,” muttered Rabiot.
: 2 ‘and didnot think about the future: ‘They gleams ; ‘his. legs seemed to bend under the | 'M,. Joramie. had taken Henri Cordier—- . here?”
Joramie’s face.
In the dial was a little grove, a radius,
“ None, ..One of the last.-visits that M The two nuns were seated by the bed, running from the centre to the circumfer‘were-so young,she80.confiding, and he. st -weight ‘of.his’ body,. and. he walked: withEe that’was the young man’s -name—into the.
- fuloftenderness...
difficulty, stooping.
| offices of a financial house, and had em.— Joramie received. was that ofthe curate.”;
praying.
_The. two menrose, left the ‘little drawing The. secretary. ransacked all. the furni- . ance.
~ Gne day:hewas called by a friend‘of hi] _He séemed'to have 1no more taste for any: ployed him:for two years in the position of
‘* T see the mechanism,” resumed Rabiot;
room, and started for M. Joramie’s. cham- ture,.. and in spite of the presence of the
:
y,it wasnecessary. to. gofar. away, thing, Was 10 longer | interested in external secretary. |
‘* It is now March ; let us try March.” ~
-rolmst andfall of life. >
Andralhad watched with: astonish:

vente
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|
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Diarrhcea, especially Summer Diarr..

Cures
when the dis-.
hea, with or withoutpain, orand
mixed with un-

© “SYRUP SPRUCE CUM AKDHONEY]

charges are slimy, bilious,
e food, and very offensive; loss of

digestiv
Colic,
Appetite, Billous Taste, Flatulence, stools,

with loose, fermented, or_dysenterio’

TRY THEM,

from hgnar wars|

‘An Ensuiter of Trade.

oR Ga. ER. AND ©. P.E.

‘lowinglist, which isno other than Mr, and
Mrs, Stanley's silver dinner ‘service,

It is

|”.
Ons
time rumors have gone forththat negotia- solid silver:=
Thirty-sixtable forks; twentyfour tablecage wo!
tions were on foot between the Grand
«At last he found the words he.sought,. snort.
- And straightway sant this-happy-thought - |“ Whut’s de matter wid you 2” the negro Trunk and. Canadian. Pacific. Railways. spoons, twenty-four dessert. spoons, twentyThroughout the ‘eountry far.and.near:
‘asked. ~
jiooking:.to a union ofthese two°-preat. four dessert forks, twenty-four tedspoons,
“There are no insects basking here.”
: “Nothing;1 wasonly smelling of these. trunk lines—or, if-not a union, at least to: oue soup ladle, two gravy spoons, four sauce
closer relations, and, perbaps,'a pooling of|
-.. Whén haughty“landlords sought to give: jo Whut. you want_to some roun’-yere “receipts, ‘Is there anything init?” is ladies, eighteen dessert knives, eighteen
dessert spoons, eighteen dessert forks,eigh>= Himfare-on-which he scarce. couldlive,
> He'd-wink,-and say, with knowing leer: ”: “lsmellin’ o? em fur? Da ain’t yo’ property. -the question an “interested public has: teen ice Sp Ons, eight helping spoons,
pair
“There are no insects basking here.” -Isit the right. thing ter do, goin’ roun’ de asked ?-Thus far apparently. there has not;: gYape seissors,
sugar tongs, four dsessart““l-aeighborhood a-gmellin’-o’ udder folks”: -butonce more the attention of the public:
dishes;
one
epergne,
four.
When-other peddlers tried-to: get. «20006 ~|property ¢ ae
entrée dishes, two
{Ji8 conspicuously drawn to these’ roads,
The trade on -which his:heart was‘ set, :
“Tem elled of: themto geeif they “were ; and the knowing one sassert that this time candelabra, two chased beakers, two sauce.”
He'd murmur soft +. ‘*I-have no-fearj;
boats.
ot
op
fresh.?
OSD
en
eg
ht
“some
united
move.
is.
contemplated.
The.}
There are no. insects basking here,’
“to “U7hut business is ito’ -you'’n whudder | prolonged visit of Sir Joseph Tyler ; his®
These desirablearticles are presented by
i

da fresh ur notwhenyou. ain’t got no

visit tothe Northwest, and the proposed: the Emin
~lintrust in ’em 1 -Is:datde way folks does vhostile.
‘legislation threatened by the- “MM, Stanl
‘

“lowhar youwuz raised—go ‘roun’ ter. see
owhudder things dat doan “long ter you is
4 freshwr not?”
ee
oS

ass words lost-all their meaning here,”
——s

WHCORLING CIEX NEWS.

ST didn’t know: but whatI wanted ‘to

Midnight Scomo in the Office ofa |
Great Newspaper...

buy one of these-fish.?)

es

“Now you talkin’ like. er: man ode

Aes J°mercial life.” “Yere’s er fine. feesh,. sab;

dis yere walleyedpike. He's mighty
in working for a’ miorning daily lives who
_ Probably no reporter of any experience

- hag not been tempted to berude,. or at

de water mo’n ha'f
fresh—ain’t been outen

-6F hour.”

Ls

Es

s

ee

Price 25 cents, For sale by JOHN T. WAIT.

me Stanley'sinher Servicd;

|” Housewives willbe interested in the fol-

and, bendingover, began to sniff and

a

eTnfantam:
ives,
; Digslor
jiarrhoay of in, Consumpt
U0.
Tum,
children
especiall

Stomach Lr oubles.
: |

A. peddler once, ‘with thoughtful mind, 2°. Anegrohad anumber of fish exposed -&Combinationof Interests Between
Jried to invent another kinds. "22 os:“4 for sale ona table placed near the edge.of |) these twoGreat Lines Possible.
Of phrase, e aubstitute:to be
weet
ve
| the sidewalk. A white man came along
“Monrreat, Oct. 3, 1800.—From timeto
- For this: “ There. are no. flies on: me.”

But when upouthe tavern bed: -.
He sought to rest: his-weary head, -ab
aid his tongue. and shed: a-tear—~:

Pasharelief committee to “Henry
i

i

é

United States towards these two great | 1890, in
auley,
on oratio
his wedding
day, July 12,
commem
n of duty nobly done

roads, give rise.to various rumors, and: _ and a great enterpri
se splendidly achioved in
the question is again asked, ‘‘What will, darkest
Africa,"—Pall
Mall Budget.
bethe result? Will they combine to} ~
- Me
ee
protect their mutual: interests?” Time.
“Yn
a
paper
ontuberculosis
in Belgium, MM.
will tell; but, in the meantime, there. is_,
one matter upon which those connected Destree and Gallmaerts came fo the econ -with “these great railways unanimously.|. clusion, as the result of. their investigations,
“agree, namely, that Nasal Balm is the: “that, in comparing the morality from phthisis
only remedy.for the effectual cure of cold | -of bachelors, married men.and widowers
in the head and catarrh,
in all: forms and_“fthé last. are very much more subject to th‘g
:

CLEARING SALE

A GENERAL SWEEP! |
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 20.

ge ‘Having decided to clear out my stockof Dry —
‘Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, etc., I will

|open a Cheap Sale

which will continue until all is sold,

Jeashto commitmurder; by self-glorifying |. “How longhadhe been dead ‘before.
The following testimony. from} disease than either of the other classes, The
atages,
“donkeys who say to him: ‘‘H’m! Pine “they found him?” 0.
soe two well known: officials. of. these lines same statement holds-good for all ages, and
“time in the dayto-be getting up lt Why, T- - ©Whut’s dat, sab?
bear: out.: this: assertion. Mr. J.-D.
opetrp-ab six-o’clock’ every morning,» You oo Tsay how long had-this fish beena ‘Kennedy,
G. T. R. agent at Brockville, | it is, they say, also true that widows are more
-must be very lazy to sleep-till eleven.” . corpse before theremains were discover-.
says: +‘ A short. treatment with Nasal: liable than single women to die of phthisis.
Set
:
:
2 Phe‘only: adequate reply T-ever.found, | ed ¢”
-gnd1 have. studied the matter carefully,is oA Go on er way-from yere, now.;g0 on, ‘Balm radically removed all. symptoms: of:): The authors do not think this is to be explained
“to say: “' My dear sir, (ormadame,asthe. ¢aze I: don’t ‘wanter: hatter hurt you, “nycatarrh. .The préparation is pleasant) extept by direct. contagion of wife. to’ fhus‘gase may be),.do yourears wag voluntarily: Feesh layin’ yere-flutterin’ fitten: ter. kill “and‘easy to use, and: gives immediate and- ‘“pand or’ husband’ to wife. “Phey cannot
know how long he: ‘permanentrelief.” Mr. Gordon Starr, C. Ps ‘think irregularities and excesses indulged in
‘or becauseyou.can’t help it?”It-is use-. iss’f an’. you wanter
39.
Sos Roagentat Brockville, says: ‘‘For-some 4 by widowers can be answerablefor it, for adess to ‘explain to such a man that you did: been dead... Ga on.? 20
‘more workafterhe went to sleepthan he | i * Fluttering! Why,-the flies have blown “years I was troubled with a severe case of. “-yanced age does not-seem tomake any difAm
220
BEN
EUS
UR
i
ee
Ss
ae -catarrh,- and’ was. seldom --free from’
“willdo all day.Hispoor. little: “brain:
farence. They would ascribait to infection }
I tried many re- {-seeurring during married life, the disease
wouldn’thold that.idea long.enough: to. *¢ Vas, an dal blow you, too, ef you. ¢atarrhal. headache.
understand that you hadto sleeponce in. ‘doan goon erway from yere.:. Times hard | -medies, butwithout avail, I procured a glattuingitssecond victim scme time after
cosawhile ee ee -ernuf widout you comin’ ’roun’ “yera ‘bottle of Nasal Balm, and in less than a desta of the drst.
a
“From nightfall till2a.m. is the reporter’s *sultin’ de trade. Go on; caze ef-you doar. week my headache had disappeared,: to- 2
.
——_—_———_—_—___o <Se—____———
-working. day. Midnight ds his noon, and I Kain’ keep my. han’s: offen you much. “gether with all other symptoms of catarrh. 7
WORMS
CAUSE
SICKNESS
“among
“I-believe..Nasai
Balm
is.
a'-boon’
to
all
“if thereader will visit. Newspaper Rowabt. lo mger
:
:
ebildren. Freeman’s Worm Powders prea “that hour, he will see; even though he-be | “To tell -you the truth, old man, I-don’t _sufferers.. from. this . terrible’ malady.” vent this, and make the child bright and
~ unobservant, much that. cannot fail to want fresh fish: ITam:a manufacturer of Every sufferer from cold in the head or}‘healthy.
interest-him. Most-of.all, hewillbe inter- Limberger, and[use spoiled fish to flavor -tatarrh should at once procure a bottle of |:
the cheese.”
ee
Se SS
:
: Nasal Balm, No ‘other remedy can -.
ested.in-the reporters. |:
ORANGE BL OSSONE.
FE
"rhe world knowslittle of them,and that| - “Huh, is dat whar dat fume come from? possibly take its place. For
‘sale by all =. Notice to ladies suffering from female weaket little is likely to be-to.the:reporter'’s disad- I sorter thought so long time ergo. Yere’s. ‘dealers, or sent: post paid, on.reeeipt of ‘ness and. womb disorders. Iam sole agent for
vantage, for:his misdeeds, as a rule, are erfeesh right ober. yere,.sah, dat’s: been: price (50e. small -size; and $1 large size: Dr. McGill’s famous cure, Orange Blossom.
‘these to whichthe ‘public gives attention. dead er good while. Smell o’? him..Ain’t -bottles) by addressing: Furrorp & Co.,: -Send stamp for free trial package. Try Dr.
:
“McGill's: famous Pile Remedy, the most cerBrockville, Ont.
‘Les: him ‘goon, year by year, doing his ~heloud ernuff fur you?” —.
tain cure known.
:
‘= work as a gentleman, faithfully, conscien-- “J don’twant-that sortof fish: Twanta
MRS. M. RINGROSE.
-wall-eyed
-pike
about
like.this.
one.
Cm:
“ously, and--withonut offence, and”the:
“ ‘Fhe'Secott-Act-is so called from the Hon.|"
Renfrew
- eredit of it all goes to the newspaper he: sorry he’s 8o fresh, for-whenI: find a fish RoW. Scott, who framed itand introduced |
cocgerves,. Let himcommit:some breachof - that just suits me, Iamwilling to give it tothe Senatebefore its passage in that: |- >
- propriety, perhaps-fromundue zeal, or. ‘almost any price for ib” ©. 020 ee
‘body. previousto its being sent. down tod
ARNPRIOR
- jgnorance, and the world hears of it. 4©¥es, sah, datis a nionst’us fine feesh, the Commons.
—
es
sho’s
you
live.
Man
come
‘long
yere
jes’
“Hverybody says:“Another. of . those
-Minard’sLinlmentfor Rheumatism.
pestiferons reporterss”®
cee now an’: tole me*he tuck: him -outen de.
hour ergo, but-I knows
"Pheclass-are injuredby the offences of | water ‘bout haffer
}
x
The rusting of bright steel tools is due po L VERY
T
—ON—..
j
psy:
Hive
i
“dat-man,an’I reckon dar ain't no.bigger to the precipitation of moisture from the |:
-s-pinglemembers,
Even when some miser-. ‘able creature hides. in. a:jury.room, and liar nowhar. -Come- try. ter-’pose: on. me air. It may be olbviated by keeping the
excites: the contempt of ‘the entire com- datter way. W’y, dish feesh is been dead air surrounding.such goeds dry, A saucer:
x—_—_——
munity, there aresmany otherwise intelli-. a week at leas’, Jes’ smell o' him... Ain’t of powdered. quick-lime in a. show. case
we
‘gent-men who condemn: réporters’ whole- he got.de "fume an’ de flabor 2”...
will prevent the rustisg¢of cutlery exhibit- |Good Rigs and Horses always on hand day or
~o gale bacause Gne of them has failed to “That's all right; old man. [have found ed therein,
J night, at reasonable rates, Prompt attention
out what Iwanted to—I have-diseovered
paid to all patrons.
“canderstandcommon decency so =
Minard’sLiniment ts the best,
So
oO
-»~Go- to a-newspaber office and see them that you sell rotten:fishand Iam going to
Rigs. and Harness for sale
°
Second-hand
bave
youarrested.”
a
as they-come in’ with their-stories. The
®Tliketheclick of the type in the com-. ‘cheap, or exchange.
for Wood, Hay or Oats.
“Didn't
Ltell
you
dat
ef:
you
didn’t
git
“peens is an active one, though every man
“posing stick-of the printer better than the”
- ofthe forty or-fifty.in-the-big ‘room is érway from yere I couldn’t keep. myshan’s- “elick ofthe musket in the hands of the
461y
. -G@, H. HUBBELL, Proprietor
- seated athis desk, and is quiet‘about his offen youn? Spen’. yo’ nights in ‘stealin’. soldier... It- bears:a leaden messenger. of.
- work. Half a dezen “copy readers,” it: ballot-boxes. an’sden come. erroun’-in de: ‘deadlier “power, of sublimeér. force, and |“may be,vare. busily. reading, correcting dayan’ sult er man’s‘trade.. Gitouten-de. -sureraim, which will hit its mark though 7:
and-condensing the stories the reporters: >wayurl’hit you wid. dis. feesh you dun: itis a thousandyears ahead.”—Chapim |
:
“Rave brought in. The city editor is listen: slandered.—Texas Siftings:
| Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete.
“fag te the stories that others tell as.they
al
A one-legged man whom. the Seattle,
‘geome in, one by one, and. is rapidlycom-:
Bieand Dar.
+ Wash., police were after the otherday,
“puting how. much space he can give to
took refuge ina cellar, barred: the ‘door
> each one,knowing that-he-is sure tobe
The difficulty in the use of the verbs lie
“- obliged to leave many of them-out. Mes: and lay-is increased ‘by the fact. that the ‘and. defied: the. whole--force... The: fire
- gengers are comingand going, bringing in past tense of.oneis the same as the pres- department was called out-and the cellar
—.
“manuscript or carrying out orders.” Re- | ent tense ofthe other. The subject is pumped full of water. When it got up to
-sporters are writing busily, some trying to -worthy of several lessons and any amount ‘the: man’s chin. he: surrendered.. Since
finish alone story against time;.some of drill.’ First. place.on-the board. the thenhe has escapedthree times from jail.
polishingup their-sentences.. 00.0.7 principal parts ofbothverbs.
~ ‘Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtherla:
- The fire signal sounds; and the ‘' emer~ Present:Past. Past. Par. _ “He who floats with the current, who
_ gency man” is sent out to reportthe‘fire.
does not guide himself according to higher
die* day.
Jain
= [¢is ahardjob and an unpleasant one, ‘to. vo
~
Mr. John Clark.
So day
ee Tbald
oe laid
“| principle, who has no ideal, no convictions,
“gay nothing ofa spice of danger...The
reporter:on this duty wears a badge that. Explainthat the firstmeans to recline and —such- a man isa mere article of ‘the
-world’s furniture—a thing moved, instead
‘admits: him inside fire-lines where he may.
has an.object, I-lie dows to-day. I ofaliving and moved being—an echo, not Having had an experience of oyer ten
- bescorehedor deluged and where he must. ‘never
down yesterday... Tshave Jain down. +a-voice..“The man who has no innerlife is
“years in several of the largestcities
“=. take -his: notes. Poor. Donnelly,. of -the lay
=Sun; was killed by afalling wall a few. The second verb.is transitive and usually the slave of -his..surroundings, as the in Scotland, viz., Harvey & Hunter; Stirtakes
an
object.
1
lay
it
-dewn
now...
I
barometer is the obedient. servant of the ling; James Aitchision & Sons,-Princess
“cyears ago while on such duty.
‘Jaid it down -yesterday. I have laid it. air at rest, and the weathereock the hum- St.; Edinbur rh (by. appointment to the
“oo News comes in of amurder,and another
Royal Family), and also experience*in the |
“manhas to go out from the office, it may ‘down. Next give a large number ‘of ble servant of the air in motion.”
largest city in Canada, Iam-therefore pre
= be Intesome thieves’ resort,and interview . sentences illustrating the correct: use of
Tirnid people wlll doubtless made a rush pared to execute all classes of repairing in
both
verbs.
..He
‘laid:
the.-book.-on
‘the
“. jaen who would.-willingly. Killhim for. chair, Has he lain: down to-rest? Will for the latestinvention in doorlocks, The
what few. valuableshe may have on his he Me. still?: Shall I lay-it there?Who new device is one which.cannot be opened themost efficient and satisfactory manner.
ee
.
A, HENDERSON.
person.es
BaP Rg PT
ns
from the outside by pliers or skeletonkey
ooo From there tothe-police station, and. lays that hat on my desk every day? I if it is locked on the inside, and for this
laid
it
there.
Willhe
ite
in
bed
till
noon
?
“.-<- perhaps-to one or two other. places in the
reason is especially .valuable- for -hotel
“<: neighborhood, to.learn-all. theparticulars IT have lain awake. two.-hours: The hen _rooms and inside .doors’ of. buildings
RR
~22- possible,-and then back. to. the office to: laid anegg, Now 1 tay me down to sleep. generally, Ithas-double bolts, one above
—aypite.as fallan ‘account as can be written. Tde down, sir!|--Can he fay two rods of* theother. [he lower. one is used to lock
tile?
He
lay
on
my
bed
nearly
all-day.
bya quarterpast. two, which is the latest
the door from the outside. Its keyhole
<= minute atwhich hislast word eanbe put. The undertaker wid him out. 0. 07 does not zo clear through tke lock, neither
These and. many more should be used
in print forthemorningpaper... >
does
the key hole of the. bolt that locks
explained.. Then write the sentences
_ Political:news comes in, and some re- ‘and
thedoor fromthe inside... When the door
porterwho-has already: been at’ ‘work: on the board, leaving blank space for the is locked-on theinside there isno means
“word in italic. Let the pupilfill-out the

Goods will be marked down to Cost Price, and
_
in some cases very much lower.
will
you
as
sale,
It will pay you to visit this
get Bargains such as you never received before in

iE

this section of the country.

DW. DERE! ZY,
Corner Elgin and Daniel Streets, Arnprior.

Tn all the latest shades and patterns, | am

now offering at prices which cannot fail to

FELGIN ST., OPPOSITE POST OFFICE please the most careful buyer.

Full Lines of Gents’ Furnishings —
To make selections from.

)AGENAIS.

MED

Store in the premises lately
occupied as a residence by

|ESTAB SHED, «

“> fourteen-hours has to rushont, hail a.
_of reaching the key or the keyhole of the
. 2 eab,andmake the roundsof allthe clubs ‘spaces with the proper. words. AgainJet innerbolt from the outside of the door.
'~-andprincipal hotels tocatch confirmation: -one pupil givea sentence’ and. another.
Thepluckiest little fellow in the news- |
or denial from: those who know. whether decide on its correctness ; the teacher act-

STEAM BRICK

ing as umpire. Induce the children: to -paper business, and one of the most de0 Widings“of a shipwreck come, It is a watch for these. wordsin-their reading,. servingas well, according to the Chicago
busy night, suchas “sometimes “oceur.- and: bring the sentences properly. quoted” Tribune, is Master Tella d’Apery, a live
13-year-old of Greek extraction, who pub~ Another reporter mustgo to interview the into the class.—The Moderator...
“/lishes theSunny Hour,.a most excellent
owners. or agents,.andstill anotherprelittle
monthly, in New. York City, for the
~ paretostart at. oneefor the scene'of the _. Admirably Fitted For the Bar. .
-} benefit of the barefoot boys and girls. |.
> @isaster.> He may have tohire a tug and
_ startatonee,
or take the next
train down: -- OneofCol. “Bob” Ingersoll’s atories is He.turns into the barefoot fund every
the coask
ee
that he found himself alone intheoffice. cent of theprofit he makes on his paper, .|
- The sudden death. of a prominent man: one-day while as a-young man he “was and has been instrumental in clothing the
4s reported, andthe next man must do the studying law with a firm out west. “He:| feet. of over 800 poor--children.in the year
» hardestthing areporter eyer has to do: ‘was interrupted by the entrance of a raw- and a half-he has been. publishing. the
eee en

goto the howse of mourning forparticu-.

!
The season of the year
‘honed, sharp-featured countrywoman, who.| having
SU7"y_Hour.
come in which barefoot children

~ lars whichthepublic must hear and which ambled into the room; leading 2freckled“eannot beobtained elsewhere in: time... faced,. watery-eyed, ten-year-old boy. by:
oo. As the morning comeson, the work gets the hand. ..‘\Aar you the lawyer?” she
-. faster and faster. Some-of the’ men are “began. Onbeing answeredinthe affirma-.
~* through and go. -Others wait around for tive, she went on to say that she: had:
-- their comrades, butthere is seldomany brought herboy Jim to town for’the
~-Joud talks “Men who are-writing against purpose of binding him’out-at the “law> 2a narrowmarpin:of time cannot: be dis-. yerin’ trade.” She was. morally certain,

: are notactually suffering, he. announces
in hisJast issue that he is about to take a
two weeks’vacation, and expects to camp |

out andfishand have a good time.

He

deserves.it;.and his little paper deserves a
circulation of 100,000,
ae
ee

.. Thereare circumstances under which a

|: Mminent PhysieiansWate

“Me. W. AvMallory,of Mallorytown, ©. Cy Richards &Co.

oo What is a Day’s Labort -

"MUSIC.

in Vocal or Instrumental Music, can receive the same at lowest rates
by leaving
‘orders with
MRS. A. J.. CAMPBELL,
Arnprior.
47-tf
. Arnprior, Noa, 28th, 1888,

FITZROY STAGE.

..Gents,—I took.a severe cold, which « QOne dayswork fora: healthy liver {s to To pay or sella Farm call on
a.| secrete three and<ahalfpounds. of bile. |
CHITTY&
‘settled in mythroat andlungs and: caused
ing Catarrh. Hercase-wastinder the méto-entirely loss myvoice, For six If the bile-secretion be deficient, constipation,
ensues
;
if
profuse,
biliousness:
‘treatment. of eminent. physicians in the “weeks
snffared:great
pain. “My wife’
advised IT me
to try MINARD’S
Oné.

says:-My. daughter suffered .for

‘And jaundice.
arises:
Burdock < “Blood
‘<=. United States-and Canada.“Two.months
is the most
dvised me totry MINARD’S LINIMEN]|| Bitters
perfect
liver regulatorat
use of Nasa] Balm has had more beneficial and the effortwas magical, forLINIMENT
afteronly
.
my voice returnedand I wap able to speak

E
MILBURN'S- AROMATIC. QUININ
against .
systema
the
“fortifies
WINE!
attacks6? ague,chills,billousfever, dump
“>
> \ague end like troubles,
ee

Ke

re
et

been unable to enjoy: foret cweeks, ¢° 0
oe

“Yarmouth,

i

ae

E.

3

-}-want employment inthecity, call on...

. compound
Di

for.
cute;
or.
¢

oO

0

:

YYND, LuLu A

H isn-

ic.™* Prescriptions
Ez Special attention given to the dispensing of Phys
Oy,

and Garden Seeds

(ttawa OLLEGEK.

‘THIS INSTITUTION affords young men
and women superior advantages for receiving
a thorough training in any practical subject, —
Its Five Week’s Business Practice at the

close of each student's course is unequalled as
a. preparation for businesslife.
ost experienced teachers: most convenient

and central location in the very heart of the
Capital; facilities perfect. Ladies or Gentle:
oo
men. Day or evening sessions.

Vo sePwounds, bruises,burns, scaids, boils, niles, - 4 a 48 Bigia treet.

ENTER NOW.
SprcraiTies —Book-keeping, Arithmetic

Penmanship,
Civil Service.

Shorthand,

Typewriting

and

ant Specimens, Terms, and Circulars, ad-

ress

~?
l-ly.

oe

- -Bannern SawyER, B.C. S.,

Principal Ottawa Business College,
19 Higin St, Ottawa,On

A call is solicited.

Co.

,
e
l
a
S
r
o
f
m
r
Fa
we

ree undersigned offers for sale his splen

did farm of 200 acres, being Lots & and6,
on the lith con,.of McNab. This farm. is

situated. about24 miles from Arnprior, on ths
Arnprior and Renfrew road. Itis well watered
and welifenced with cedarfences. Abont 1.
acres are cleared and under cultivation, and
:

the balance will be easy-to clear. .Upon tha

premises are erected a stone residence, 30x46
feet, wellarranged inside, with kitchen attach}. ~°,
ed, also a workshop, Machine: shed,sammer
—°
kitchen. and-woodshed, There are:also two ~:}
barns 80x40, ha
hed stable for 8 gpan’ o@:.:
“horses, and=a 3m
2o0w-house. This” offers a

rare chance for aman who desires a good’)
comfortable home, within easy distance from)
a good market, For terms and particulary: apply

to

Po

Whitewashing, Paper-Hanging, Painting
or Tinting done in the best style and at the

ERAS,

yey
JAMES MACKEY, Proprietor >
or to DULMAGE & BURWASH,Barristers
Arnprior,

OUSEKEEPERS and others who want

IF YOURFATHER

- - FICTORIA CARBOLIC SALVE is 4 won:

healing
.PLuMMER,| ‘derful
derful. .— he

Oo

INUTIC
MATT iW

-|WHITE-WASHING, TINTING, ETC

‘known
inmedicine for preventing and:
effects than all. former. treatment. ecom- ‘threedoses and an.outward -apotlication.
applicatio
“e:
‘curing
: -Or your Brother, Sister or your Daughter
all liver troubles.
bined.
OEE NER
eee

in the: Army thatnight,a privilegeThad

Oo

PATENT MEDICINES,

BUSINESS |

F YOU WANT TO SELL

yearsfromamost distressing andannoy-

oO

IES.
Z
N
E
M
:
X
E
L
A
WILLIAM BAKER

|.IF YOU WANT.

=

o

oO

Of every variety, fresh and good, at lowest prices.

shark’sfor $30,,-an elephant’s for $400, a Stock r Horses send them to CHENEY &
5 prthon's for $75 anda Gila monster’s for CO; Ottawa. Auction Sale every 15 days.

te

a

PU RADRVUGS

will leave Campbell’s Hotel, Arnprior, fer
Galetta, Fitzroy Harbor and Quyon. Landing

vee shirkers. ng eS Ae se ee Sik ‘ate ih the wouldn’t do another lick if he, got. ila it is just the opposite, the raw material
Two o'clock comes; and nearly every: killedfor it. When he was eight he got. being the thing that isdifficult to obtain.
“bodyisthrough.
“Ouly one ortwoofthe.
the} sassy, and put.on more airs than a prize. -The skeleton of an orang-outang sella for
of
or two
aie
:
yerylatest storiesareto befinished... At}. horse at. the county fair, and now, lawme,. $200,.a-lion’s for $75, a bear's for $65, a
ten orfifteen minutes after,the last of the he jest freezes: onto everything hecan lay. dog’s for $30, a whale’s for $150, .a horse’s
for $70, an Indus-river crocodile’s for $80,a
- “eapy”has gone tothe composing-room, |

0

I have always in stock a large and complete stock of |

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

atlvp.m: Passengers are requested to leave
-cservige,aid-claims notonlythe-timebut -offuture at the bar for her darlingchild.. “proper shape with brass wire. In its case their
at Campbell's Hotelforcalle.
- the verylivesof itsservants sometimes. “Why,” said she, ‘when. he was only “the raw material has no value, the labor H, B.addresses
SOMERVILLE Proprietor.
1
Thereis no place in dt for sluggards or “seven years old he struck work, andswore | ottheartisan creating it. With the gor-

‘highandson,”
andthereporter's day is over.

oO

TILE WORKS Field

NTT further notice, the mail stage -will
fond mother,contemptuously ; ** youdon’t ‘mounted’ skeleton‘of a gorilla is worth six U leave Fitzroy Harbor. at 6:45 a.m. daily
know. Jim. He was jest bornfor a-law- times as much as a man’s, or $300.. “A cat, | (Sundays. excepted) for Arnprior.. Returning

“yer.”. Muth amused,the colonel asked -worth nothing at all when alive,sells for
her on. what groundsshe based: herhopes’ $12 when its bones are strung together in

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR,

4and Family Recipes.

pars requiringthe latest compositions

.turbed. The latest.men rush in, tired, sheaverred, that Jim was a born lawyer, dead man maybe worth more than -a live
“hungry,and, it maybe,wet through, but: and that allhe needed was a chance, j one—an pape more than a man—thinks the
“there is no time to eat, rest or get-dry, “But, madam,objected thecolonel, ‘‘he ‘Buffalo Commercial Advertiser; In-the
“The work>-must bedone first. Stanley. is entirely too young to-begin the study of “Smithsonian Institute for instance, as. a |
‘MeKennaruined his health andbecame a law.” “Tooyoung, indeed,” sniffed ‘the. “Washington correspondent tells .us, the
hopelessinvalid in the prime oflife inthis:
“way, and“heis only oneof the many that
* could be mentioned. soee
_
Thebusiness-is as. exacting: as.military:

~- 186%.

Now is the

timeto-buy, as Bargains await everybody.

:
NDERSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER andJBWELLER,

oo: the story is true or not.

a

Concentrated Ext, Blackherry Root

BALSAM OF ANISEED|
HH PEDDLEDS BYWORD. |

USE DR. KING'S

:

ee

FOR SALE CHEAP, —
MAREET GARDEN,situated within

short distance of Arnprior; about: 47
acres, with good dwelling house and oth
buildings; asplendid chance to secure a how

lowest prices, will find it to their advantage stead cheap. For terms end particulara ap
to leave their orders with the undersigned.

. o>

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, |

Arnprior March 28th, 1889
2

a ee

‘

to
CHARLES SORIM, Ott
‘oratthis office.
—Arnprior: Feb. 4th, 18%.

pe ee

Rote

FLEARMONTH.~~ A Genere
a
a)

‘ve

ae

Se emt,

LATEST: NEWeayCABLE,.me

_Bare’s TATALHAND,

: ‘Alenbs Dyiing.“By the “Score_CarvionFeeds
ingon. the:Bodies—A. Scullion's Crine d

OS OtherCable-News. oe

et en ae

- Loxpow,Oct. 7.—Arabsand.strangers.are.

DROWNED AT THE HOUR FIXED.FOR
A MURDERESS TO. HANG.

en ne Se

“MONTEITHS

‘whether“eating ary” were a habit ofhis
ownchoice, or anarticle: in’ thediete

dying of choleraby:scores along the Red Sea.
:"coast “Many of those attacked. die within

codetio drawn up for him by. his famous

-|canhourin horrible agony. sThe inhabitants

“Leibarat,”. Dr. “Schweninger. <The
1 préafraidto touch the bodies and birds: and latter,”he replied. -“T am only allowed
: beastsarefeeding on. them...
:
‘to drink thrice aday—a quarter of an
Bees
hour after each meal, and each timenot
:
ASeoundrelly Seullion. ce SE

strange Story of a Horrible Murder pnd

:the,Way it Was Avenged—AMontreal ‘ as
" Sensation of Long. ago Reyived. aE

- MONTRESL, Oct.

faBESEReeae RETA

Rwhat Bismark Drinks. oe I
At Hinichieon, writes the’ cor‘respondent,
T observed :that Prince‘Bismarkdrank
nothingwith his food, andasked‘him

7,—Susan“Kennedy,|5,

Veuwes Oct. 7,—A seullion named Lederer more han half'a bottle ofred sparkling | ,
:who wasemployedin. the ‘kitchen of Areh| Moselle of a verylight anddrycharacter.
Penitentiary for a murder: conimitted in- é
: rival iaa love:affair, and made ‘desperateby
: duke Sigismond at Gmuend, in.-Ulyria, has. Btrgundy and beer, both of which I am
_.-Mentreal ‘eleven ‘years: ago, diedthis week:
hismisfortunes here andthefact that he could
ext:-emely fond ofarestrictly forbidden
-- of Cohsuniption, and with.her:life ends one of
not “secure. the. employment. to.swhich. his’ been” arrested “on the chargo ofputting tome; so are all the strong Rhenish and
‘the.most remarkable chaptersinn thecriminal ; : abilities entitled 1him;:‘Leopold.Fedra, a‘hand- : - arsenic in the food prepared for the tables
The. “Archduke - and. his Spanish wines and. even: claret!» For}
history of Canada...
soine man of 26 years,took”poison:“Sunday of the Archduke.:
suitepartook of the food ‘and. all were ‘taken some years past I have been a. total ab-°
| SPhéorime for which: she suffered wass the
| and; rushing out o£ his house, ted. in a
“sick &‘short ‘timsafterward. “Medical aid _stainerto the advantage of my health and
murder of Mary.Gallagher ‘under. peculiarly
stranger'sarms.
Fedra was bor ‘in Reictienberg,
7 RBahemia, | was hastily summoned and thedoctors. ar- “my condition,” inthe sportingsense of
‘ptrocious circumstances, the body of the vic- 3
t
netitralize the effects ‘of the -the word. Formerly I used to weigh
tim being foundwith the head and, right arm and was the’ onlysonof August: Fedra, the rived in,‘timeto:
hewn off and: -other wise °mutilated.”. After Imperial Royal Counsel. of the: ‘country’ - poison. Lederer’s. sole object was to effect “Over §seventeen: stone. By observing this
committing =the ‘deed “the: murderess| went “courts of Austria, who is now ‘dead, After: - the dismissalof the Archduke’s chef, whohad “regimen I brought myself down to under
hede ‘fourteen, and without anylossof strength
quietly to sleepiin the.‘same room with the| studyingat tho:University. in: -Reichenberg, : incurred:his enniity. ee
8’
7 ot indeed, with gain.
My normal weight.|:
body of thevictim, © 0.0.2
Poesy | Fedra entered: a ‘medical school.in’Vienna,:
3 THE GLADSTONI AN KITE. |
Susan’shistory is
i the old cone of. ‘man’s du- | When within six months of his. graduation. |:
‘4s now 185 pounds. I am weighed once
Ttfor the Benefit of every day by my doctor’s orders, and any
plicity. and. woman's: frailty ; of| gradual: time he met and. fell in. Jove. with. ‘Wilhel- HowHerbert ‘Flies
His. Papas
descent fromrespectability and comparative smingVonSicklinaud his loye.-was sotur.ned. pe
{} excess of that figure I at onceset to work
a|
x (Edmund Yates.)
affluencetothelowestdepthsof degradation,.. He: quarrelled”“with a”fellow-studen who e
to get ridof, by exercise andspecial reLonpon, “Oct. %—Herbert Gladstone's
a terrible murder, and ending witha,Jdinger- | was also a suitor forWiihelmina’s hi
gimen.. I-ridea good deal, ag well as
ing death inprison:Biter a:narrow:escape, challenge passed. and a duel was airanged: Bpeech at ‘Bacup ii s another kite-from Hawar- -walk. -Cigar-smoking I have given up
“dens: The. Grand Old Man knowsthat the:
“=from the gallows.and Fedra killed-his opponent. with. a pistol
: altogether, of course under advice. Tt is
_ Twenty. years- ‘ago. sho. camest Montroal shot, This was a Hitle- more. than: a year. - workingclassés aregrowing more and more
debilitating and bad for the nerves, An
‘indifferent
to
his
Irish
policy,
and
he
is
g0from Dublin, Ireland, leaving a comfortable « ago, and Hpopold.at ones: came to this coun:
ingto take up: in a genéral abstract way re- inveterate smoker, such as I used : to be,
“Serving a‘ life sentence in< ‘the ‘Kingston

“some. and.“parents -“who ali but worshipped |

tye
forms in which he thinks the working classes. |probably gets through a hundred thou|.
: aher.
es She. came to relatives with whom she
He had no friends andxwas “obligedto. do {.
-pemained forsome: time, but shequarreled | “all kinds. of menial work inorder to live.”SA)‘are specially interested. Herbert has been ‘| gandcigarsin his life, if he reaches a fair
with: them.‘and securedasituation as gover- first he worked as‘aporter,but.lately.he had” “more than ones. sent. out to fly the paternal 7. average age. But he would live longer,
b
hesswiththe family ofa bramidentcitizen been a. waiter and. helper'in various’ restaur- | kite. Some months before the momentous -and feel better all his. time, ifhe did
: still3in.business here, >
ee ants but oflate has been_outof employment. -eonversion ofhis father to Homé Rule his son withoutthem. Nowadays I am restrick |
Noung, “more than ordinarily handsome, While the Rossfamily: were at tea on. Sun- ‘began to.speak andargue in favor of making” ed. to a. long pipe, happily with a deep)
‘full oflife and vigor,thespirited young Irish . day afternoon: Fedra suddenly. eutered the - terms with Parnell. His speech at Bacup -bowl, one after each..meal, and I smoke
-- $Hrl was-eourted: and flattered to her heart's “room, looking wild and haggard. “Goodby,” means that. ‘Gladstone. is going to seek the. ‘nothing in it but Dutch Knaster tobacco,
x‘working class vote by loudprofessions of in-- “which is light, mild and soothing.—In>“ sontent,. Inanevil moment her employer ac-:

he said, and thenleft theroom.. He-was seon
yo complished - her ruin, She consented to a} ‘to Walkacross the: street. and. then ‘stagger terest in the masses, and by a large and: ‘terview in the London Telegraph.
oes marriage“with: Jacob “Myers, a common’ andfall. Hewas quickly taken back to the : shadowy sehente Conceivediin. their supposed
A Metal That Melts Masily.
laborer, and half imbecile, whileher atquaint- house, but-was dead: before medical assist- interest..
:
A
metal
that will melt até such a low |,
: ances, ‘wondered. ‘She Aropped: out ‘of their |; ance couldbe summoned. Death. Was ane to - THE NATIONALISTS. AND THE aati |
temperature as 150° deg. is certainly a}
_.. dives and was soon forgotten, or, if. Femem : arsenical poisoning.
Speeches by:“MeCarthy, Dillon. and Red- curiosity, but John E. White has succeed<i bered: at all, remembered with a.shrug, a
Among Fedra’s: effects WAB..‘found aJock: of
“" mondat the Convention.
he ed in-producing it. It isan alloy comown laugh,or perhaps from the more.charitable
brownhair encircled witha piece .of paper|: “Dousrix, Oct. 7.Sixty-four members at: posed of lead, tin, bismuth and cadmium,
sok ap sing word of pity.
-and ‘placed unlabell#d in. his emptypurse. tendedthe National Convention. yesterday.
}and in weight, hardness and color re16. Susan ‘Kennedy, or. rather -“Susan. There werealsoa lett=: from a woman who.
at the Mansion House, The convention sat:|gembles type metal.
So easily does. it:|:
‘Myers, was.destined: to: ‘become.. ‘notorious. signs herself Laura” aud his citizenship
in privateforan hour and a° half and ad- melt that. if you place it on a compara~. ‘Wedded to a manshe could but. detest, who: papers, which he secured Jastb M arch. Writ.
journedto theCity. Hall.
ns
rg
‘united: toa weal intellect all the detestable
ten “in. German* was. awill which: was of. > Mr, McCarthyin a speech ‘referred to the| tively cool part of the stove with a piece
ES & -and contemptible qualities of which human. Teeent date; in “which he said that his
of paper underit, if will melé without the |
trial in Tipperaryas grotesque,
Mr, Pars | paper being sco--hed. Anotherpeculiar.
nature is.
i capable, wearied of life she took -to. personal. property amounted to 82,000
nell, hesaid, though. absent, was in active.
/0 drink:Going rapidly from bad‘to worse she -Horins, in cash, and. this and other real es |:
‘ity about itisthuo it will not retain heat,,
co-operation with what they. did. = eventually.moved to the slums and. became: tate consisting of two mortgages onhousesin bs studied and sanctioned all the resolutions, 81 “and becomes cold the moment. it melts,
he most notorious-of the characters which : Reichenberg and Vienna he divided ‘among |:
_The party, he said, had faith in the un- It is usedin the manufacture ofthe little
safested1thasquarter. of the city:
his: mother, his two-sisters and. Vincent: conquerable * Trish ~ people,” “whom “ages of “automaticfire-alarms for hotels. They
He

“Time andagainwas. she ‘arrested for|

Wagner.

of ~ Reichenberg. The. property

despotic power- had not. subdued, and they

All new, eood and sh:ap for the Fall trade,
Bought personaily for cash in the Scotch
and Canadian markets,

qe

-givean electric alarm when the metal

drunkenness Sand |. disorderiy. conduct: ‘bequeathed to the latter, the: willdirects,is
were not likelyto be greatly intimidated by. -meltgsowing tothe rising of the temper
“and” sucha’ terror shad ‘she become that.tobe delivered. upon Dec. 27, 1891, which the sham Cromwellism. of the present day.
Po
ture.~-Court Joarnal,
when the word “was passed round~ that| would have~ been Fedra’s’ Swenty-seventh Theyhad faith in Irishmen abroad and inqe
» “Susan Kennedy is drunk again to-night” : ‘birthday,
|. the: great. liberal democracy of England.
The most popular educasion now-a-days is
the.policeman:onthat beat was reinforced by
‘Theyhad faith in’ their: leaders—Parnell,: one that teaches how to. get on tiv, the world,
MANY LIVES LOST.
: two"orthree: others, as no officer was abs to.
Gladstone and Morley—and. the prospect} ‘The instutition that can do this better. than ’|
=arrest her unaided.
“
“Another Conflict. Between. Guatemaland ahead. was full of-. growing light... [Loud } any other inthe Dominion, is the College of
ae On one eecasion she threw: ¢a& womanwith:
. chéeers,] Mr. O'Connor inveighed;against the: | Commerce, Toronto, corner Yonge and. Gerand Salvaiiorians on the Border,
“whomishe had an-alter¢ation from 4 second ae Ciry or GuaTEMALA, Oct. 7.—Advices re ‘Wnionist syndicate” working against the b rard, The plan of actual business practice is
a ‘wtory:balcony to theyard below.
“| -eeivedheresay the GuatemalansandSalva: Ponson bys and other tenants asa conspiracy. more ingenious aud advanced than any other
She was invariably found to havea small dorians arefighting again. on the frontier, -extending frem™ ‘the. First Lord of thé’ used. . This school is headquarters for. ob° . hatehet:. witha ravor-like edge slung to a | It states.war. has. again been precipitated Treasury tothe miserable loafer who does. | taining a business or shorthand education. |
E Nothing Uke it. in Canada.. This College is
ny “opirdle beneath her skirt. This she, seemed to. owing toethe inability, of the Guatemalan. the actual work,
‘Mr, Redmond said it Irishmen did their known to: get more applications for office
— “cherish.ereatly and always resisted violently. : ‘Government to exthanse prisonerswith Sal
awhenit-wastaken from her, For:yoars: she f vador.. ‘The first: named government shol dutyto themselves, and the Parnellites wera’ ‘help from different parts of Canada and the
U.Svand.to furnish more graduates with
able, as he believed they would be, to forced.

- alternated between. the.jail and hert miserable. 2 every. Salvadorian ‘soldier captured in: tho-

the Government to.do a small: part of their
% apology. ior'a home.
late war, ‘Thefight occurred on the borders daty,.it. would-be possible to tide over the
Released on the ‘same day.‘theyhnoesbded _ of thetwo. countries: “BarHas has ot been
obo gelebrateby.adrunk of large proportions, satisfied with the ‘peace treaty]brought about coming distr:ass without the humiliation and
“eB casual - -acquaintance, Michael by.the Diplomatic Corps, and. it has. been a shameof again appealing f0.the charity of
=
t
% Flannagan, © they. adjourned to. Busan’s 7. ‘generally accepted opinion thatanew. wat * the. world,
‘There was a lar’Ze crowd outside the hall.
apartments, where,° burning ‘the | hus: would ‘break-out at: the close of the coffed
*band“ Myer8)
out
they
~-. started gathering season, but no one was.prepared}: The trial at Tipperary having been adi
journed -untal.- Friday, Dillon, O'Brien,
ote j “hold. chigh° carnival,
Until. for soearly-an opening of hostilities.
;
Sheehy, Harrison: and Condon returned td
an “early: Shouk the following morning the

- Guatemula’s finances are af present. in’ a

GENTS FURNISHINGS |

goodpositions each year, than allother. Cans

-adian Schools combined.

Ladies aad Gents reserve your orders.

Farmers and others liberally dealt with.
Observe the opening date for Bargains,

ELGINST.,ARNPRIOR
Next door to Adams’ Millinery.
Arnprior, Sept. 24th, 1890.

Send to Bengough

39-tf

and.Warriner, proprietors, for particulars. 2,

s NEVER ALLOWthe
—
van
gt
bowels to remain

“constipated lest: serious evils” énsue.
National Pills .are unsurpassed as 8 re
medy forconstipation =
:
ay

CARTERS |

Dublin last night, They were met at the

-carousing went-on,and it was 2 o'clock be ) verybad conditio splint ibis understood that
station and ‘escorted to Dillon’s - residence,.
“ove tienoise quieteddown and thenearly 8 part of the Co
will soon be -deliv+ Whats ‘Dillon | made a brief address. Ha
distracted neighborSs had a chazice toretire,
“generals to cormmand Pred:che and: his associates ‘would be no party ,
ered: Sle also:
Inthe morning Mrs. Jobnston, who lived: her troops. In every. way. Balyador ‘is in,
‘to paradingthe Irish people before the world
“underneath; “Hoticed: a reddish‘stain on the * bette
ter condition to sustain war thanher asa nation of beggars. The people ought
.
floor | and. another ~ on. the ceiling. of “her larger enemys” Ezety has the: full. confidenca
not to be driven to beg when there was
1 as food
oe kitchen. . Examining.more closely ‘she wal of the:masses, an) tha officers of her‘army
enough ii n the country.
dE
ee horror-stricken to perceive that it was blood | -are superior to thuse of Guatemala.Tt ig
: The Woman's‘Liberal Association ofBrad .
"stated also thet avandor has plenty of mone} ford, England, has given £50 to the’ Na
° gave.‘the alarm. The‘police ‘burst in tne door and can get ainvict any amount shewants,
tional ‘League. Thomas P. Gill, a membet?
Of Busan. Kennedy’s root: .°.Onthe bed. at
Some of thearticies’ of -the peace: treaty
=. One side of the room laySusan-and: ‘Flanna have been considered by Salvaddr-as not j ~of theIrish mission to America, has. sallod
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci= ne
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as
: gan sléeping. . On the table. and ‘aroundtha favorable to her dignity, and tha: Salvadory. =: : for theUnited.States,
‘
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
‘
i.GreatChange in Scotland, .
~."yoom were broken and empty whisky flasks, “ians: are. prepared to fight again, but more
eating, Pain in the Side, &e. While their most
“On the floorJay the. dead and: ‘nutilated Oo earnestly than ever... --.
onpon,Oct.
%—While
passing”
throngh
remarkable success has been showniin curing
ee
1 Inverness the otherSunday, the PostmasteroS eae ‘body of Mary Gallagher,
cA TALE OF TWO. PRIESTS.:
- “Awakening Susan;the:‘officer demanded, :
~ General’"took:the opportanity of paying 4
pointing. to. the remains: ** Who- is. that?|] one Robs His.‘Benefactor and. Fscapes visit to the new postoftice, whichwas opened
Maa”. Ss wh ;
What have: you done, woman?” :
| recently‘for’public business. ‘Ttisa euriou
Headache, yet Carter's Lrrrtz Liver Pris
Hromy Jait—The -‘Robbea:‘Man Also.
e
are
equally,
ya\uabl
in Constipation, curing
Arrested. :
ae “iastance of “the”.change thathas come over
<<Oh.”shereplied, turning calmly.in bed,
and preventing this annoying complaint, while
“Sauer ‘Som, Marr, Ont,Oct. 7Asham -the Scotch feeling |on such things, thatthid | theyalso correctall disorders of the stomach,
me “thav’s Mary Gallagher. - Leut her up.?.te the liver and regulate:the bowels. :
Lyingthere and.coolly. eying ‘the remaini ° priest visited‘a clergyman:at: Garden River, . -act-of Sabbath: desecration, which, Feary -stimula
Even if they only:cured
enjoyedhis
hospitality.
and:
stole:a
‘portion.of
|.
ago
would
have‘produced
a
he
howl
of
displea
>of thewomanshe hadmurdered ‘she had
nothing.moreto.say; hadapparentlytiore: | his library. - Thethief. got away. with hig: surefrom, end.+5énd of the country, stiould-

I am always adding New Novelties to my
‘stock, andaim to get goods to suit my customers.
I havejust opened a very nice nesortment of

8

|Horn Goods

in the way of Dusters, WhiskHolders, Ink Stands, Perfume Sets, Smokers’ Sets,
Ksy Racks, Hte., which have been marked low,
and I thinkwill bear inspection.

. A full stock of Books, Stationery and Fancy
Goods, as usual.

‘baer,“1 passedover quite unnoticed by thd
morse, andto the dayof her death she is nob. bootyand was followedbya telegram toall. shavaly
e
tha
Alen
:
knowntohave expressed the. slightest com 2stations: along=eApulia.
‘piatch, but:it] papers and preachers.

Ache thieywould be ‘almost priceless tothose.
“ayho suffer from. this distressing complaint)
es
. - Monument to Tartyzs,
but fortunately their goodness does not ‘end
robbery the venerabledivinestartedoff along.
_By.theside of: the badv- an
oe
here, and. those who. once try them‘will find of it, laythe hatchet “which what Was‘left the line ‘and. awas: himself arrested by an | Pesta,Oct, —A monument was unveiled _ these
little pills valuable in so manFaye that
Bus
an
“had
yesterday
atArad-to
the
18.
martyrs
of
the
56.
they will not.be willing to-do. without them,
- Tongcarried. In. a
: enterprising- officer, .“who. refused. to.accept|“washtub.Was‘the:‘head
But after all sick head
h
.
Hungarian
revolution
of
1849.
The
whole
andvig ta
“the statemients of bisprisonerthat he-wat|orm, which bad. bean chopped
up. “the partywho hadbeenrobbed: Stipendiary : “mation subscribed to the monument. At the |
a were blood and small Pieces.of Hleshall
“ MeNaughton apprehendedthe real thief on unveiling a speech by Kossuth was reprodue:
o f over the floor.Q_
ed by: Phonograph, |
the main.ling ofthe railway, pub the fellow
4g the bane of 50 many ives that here
a fa where
“Susanand”. Flannagan:“were arrested ~ proke out ofhis temporary lock-up and.mada.
od
Dynamiters to. be. Let Go.
et we make our. great boast. Ourpills.cure it
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